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MAR 1 1887

NEW SPECIES OF CRINOIDS, CEPHALOPODS AND
OTHER PAL.EOZOIO FOSSILS.

HY S. A. Mll.l.Kk AND W.M. F. E. GURLEY.

SUBKINGDOM ECHINODERMATA.

CLASS CRINOIDEA.

ORDER PAL.EOCRIN()IDEA.

FAMILY ACTINOCRINID.E.

AGAKICOCRINUS lOWENfilS, 11. Sp.

Plate 1. fii/. I. Ii((sfil ricw: Ji(/. 2, t^iiiniiiif n'cir : fir/. 3. (izin/diis view

of Ihc ^(imc sjtecimcn.

Spceit's large, subpentagonal in oiitlitu!, by reason of the extension

of the radial areas. Calyx very deeply concave, and vault corre-

spondingly convex, leaving a thin visceral cavity. Plates thick, con-

vex, and giving to the whole form a very rugged aspect. ( )f this

species we have three specimens, two of them are substantially alike,

though one has a more convex vault which is somewhat more evenly

rounded.

Basals form a Hat hexagonal disc somewhat larger than the diam-

eter of the column. First ijrimary radials about as long as wide,

and gently curve from the basal disc so as to form a concave bot-

tom for the cavity of the calyx; three hexagonal, two heptagonal.

Second primary radials a little wider than long, (juadrangular.

Third primary railials very little largt'r than the second and wholly

within the concavity of the calyx, thret^ hexagonal, two pentagonal.

axiUary, and su^jport on the superior sloping sides the secondary

radials. First secondary radials large, tumid or highly convex, the

inferior part is within the cavity of the calyx and the superior



part curves over horizontally, iu the direction of the arms. In the

ray on the right of the nzygous area, in the si:)ecimen illustrated.

the first tertiary radials arc somewhat trapezoidal in outline, and

do not cover the superior faces of the first primary radials. and

the second tertiary radials rest on l)otli tlu^ secondary and first

tertiary radials; they are axillary and bear upon each upper slop-

ing side a free arm, which gives to this ray four arms. In the ray

on the left of the azygous area the second secondary radial, on

the proximal side, bears a single arm. there is an intercalated

large plate resting in tlie angle formed by the two first primary

radials, wliidi is axillary and bears upon each superior sitle a ter-

tiary radial that supports a single arm, which gives to this ray

three arms. Each of the lateral rays is constructed in the same

way, and each one bears three arms. In the ray opposite the

azygous area each second secondary radial licars a single arm.

which gives to this ray two arms. There are; therefore, fifteen

arms in this species, and fifteen ambulacral openings to the

vault, which are very conspicuous in a summit view. The second-

ary and tertiary radials are tumid and pyramidal plates. One of the

other specimens has the four-armed ray on the left of the azygous

area, and the three-armed ray on the right. We have elsewhere

shown that, in our opinion, tliis variation should not be regarded as

of specific importance. The arms are composed of a double series of

interlocking plates and each one is in the form of a sliarp angular

ridge on the lower side.

The first regular interradials rest between the superior lateral sides

of the first primary radials and extend as high as the third primary

radials. In the area adjoining the four-armed ray, it is followed by

two plates that sej)arate the secondary radials and first arm plates

and curve over the margin of the calyx and unite with tlirei' i>lates

belonging to the vault. In the area next to the left of the azygous

area there an' also three plates, but one of them is iutei'calated and

rests on the top of the lirst secondary radial, and is cut ott' from unit-

ing with the ijlates of the vault. In each of the other two areas there

are only two plates, the second ones of which curve over the margin

of tlie calyx and unite with the jjlates of the vault. Each of these

plates in the second ranges are longitudinally convex or bear an

elongated node. There are four plates in the azygous area. The first

one is in line with the first primary radials and of about the same



size. It is followed by three larm- and elongated plates in the second

range that curve up out of the calicular cavity and over tlie margin

of the calyx and unite with the plates of the vault.

The vault is highly convex and more or less concave in the inter-

radial regions. There is a large tumid plate at the apex of the vault

which is surrounded by eight plates, the two smaller ones of which

unite with the minute plates that surround the azygous orifice. There

is a large tumid plate over the junction of the ambulacral canals; the

other plates of the vault are much smaller, but they are very irregu-

lar in size; the smallest ones are in the regular interradial and azygous

areas. The azygous area is wide and covered by numerous plates.

The orifice is at the superior part of a bulbous swelling and sur-

rounded by small plates.

This is the first fifteen-armed species ever deserilieii and may be

distinguished by that character alone. It is, however, to be distin-

guished by its general form, peculiar arrangement of the secondary

radials. and by the regular interradial and azygous plates.

Found in the Keokuk group, at Keokuk. Iowa, and now in the col-

lection of Wm. F. E. Gurley.

ACAKICOtRINrS KEUKUKENSIS. n. sp.

Phde 1, Fill. 4. Ii(i>i(il rieir : Fii/. .'i, siniiniil (/i-ir: Fn/. <i, (izijuons

vii'li' of siiiiir ^licclllicii.

Species large, subpentagonal, in outline, by reason of the exten-

sion of the radial areas, calyx very deeply concave and vault very

highly convex leaving a thin visceral cavity, and. in these respects,

very much resembling A. /(iirciisis aliove described. Plates thick,

convex, and giving to the whole form a rough aspect.

Basals form a slightly concave hexagonal disc that is substantially

covered with the end of the cdiuiiin. First primary radials about as

long as wide, and gently curve from the basal disc so as to form a

concave bottom for the cavity of the calyx, three hexagonal, two hep-

tagonal. Second primarj' radials nearly as long as wide, quadrangu-

lar. Third primary radials somewhat wider but not any larger than

the second and wholly within the concavity of the calyx, pentagonal,

axillary, and support on the upper sloping sides the secondary radials.

First secondary radials large, tumid and having the inferior end

within the cavity of the calyx, and the superior part curving over,

horizontally, in the direction of the arms. In the ray on the left of
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tlie nzygous area the first secondary radials are axillary and on each

])roximal side support two tertiary radials and on one distal side a

sinfile large tertiary radial and on the other, which adjoins the

azygous area, three tertiary radials, which arranp;ement gives to this

ray four arms. One of thi' lateral rays is constructed in a some-

what similar manner, though, on one of the proximal sides of the

first secondary radials. there are two tertiary radials, and. on the

other, there are three, and. on each of the distal sides, there are two

tertiary radials, which gives to this ray four arms. In the ray on

the right of the azygous area there is a pentagonal plate inserted in

the angle formed by the first secondary radials which supports upon

each of three sides a single tertiary plate: those resting on the lateral

sides are also supported on the first secondary radials, which gives

to this ray three arms. In the other lateral ray there is an hexag-

onal plate inserted in the angle formed by the first secondary radials,

which bears upon one upper side a single plate that supports a sin-

gle arm and upon each of two sides a plate that sujjports a single

arm, and upon the other a jjlate that supports upon each of two

sides a ])iate. that together support a single arm, which gives to this

ray three arms. In the ray opposite the azygous area the first sec-

ondary radial supports on one side a single secondary radial that

supports an arm and the other secondary radial supports two plates

that support a single arm. wliieh gives to this ray two arms. Then'

arc, therefore, sixteen arms in this species, and sixteen ambulacra!

openings to the vault, which are very conspicuous in a summit view.

The arms are comiDosed of a double series of interlocking jDlates and

each one is in the form of a shar]) angular ridge on the lower side.

In each regular interradial area there are three plates, one follow-

ing the other. The first one rests between the superior lateral sides

of the first jirimary radials and extends as high as the third jjrimary

radials. The second one extends about as high as the first second-

ary radials and the third one curves over the margin of the calyx

and unites with the plates of the vault. In the azygous area there

are six plates. The first one is in liiu> witli the first primary radials

and about the same size. It is followed by three plates, the middle

one of which curves up out of the calicular cavity and over the mar-

gin of the calyx and unites with the plates of the vault. Each lateral

one extends about as high as the first secondary radials and is fol-

lowed by another elongated ])lale that curves over the margin of the

calyx and unites with the plates of the vault.
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The viiult is exceedingly roiivcx aiul very slightly ileiJreHsed in the

interradial areas. There is a large tuuiitl plate at the apex of the

vanlt. which is surroLinded 1)V seven large tumid plates. There are

three large tumid i)lates over the junetion of the ambulacral canals

in each of four of the radial series, and one over the junction of the

ambulacral canals, in the ray opposite the azygous area. The other

plates of the vault an' mucli smaller, but very irregular in size, the

smallest ones are in the regular interradial and azygous areas. The

azygons area is wklc and covered by numerous polygonal plates. The

azygous orifice is at tlie suj);M'ior ])art of a l)ulbous swelling and sur-

rounded by small jilates.

This is tlie first sixteen-armed species ever described except the

Arl/i/orriinis ( .^) hclicc of Hall to which it. bears very little, if any,

resemblance. It would seom to be as nearly related to .1. ioireiisi^,

above described, as to any other spi'cies. but it is widely different

from that species, in the azygons and interradial areas, in the sec-

ondary and tertiary radials, and in the plates of the vault, beside

having sixteen arms while that species has only fifteen. It is a very

strongly marked species.

Found in the Keokuk (rroup. at Keokuk. Iowa, and now in the

collcciioii iif \Vm. I'"'. E. (iiirley.

EeM.AKKS ON" A(i.\Hia)('RINUS.

A(/(iric(iri'lini>: is a well marked genus that does not graduate into

any other nor toward any other through any of the species belong-

ing to it. It is only known from the lower half of the Subcar-

boniferous System. It first makes its appearance in the Chouteau

limestone. Here we find A. hlairi, which has a subquadrate flattened

body and liears oidy nine arms. The ray opi)osite the azygous area

bears a single arm, and each of the other rays bears two. It is the

only nine-armed species tluit has been des<!ribed, and has very little

resemhiance in either form or structure to any genus or species that

preceded it. There have been described, also, from the Chouteau

limestone, three ten-»rmed species, viz.: ^-1. fieriiid nils, which is a

small species, having a ilattened body and a tumid jilate above each

ambulacral orifice; the vault is covered by fewer plates than any

other known species; A. rlioiitcfnieiisifi, which has an abrupt basal

depression, subconical vault, and unequal radial series: and ^4.

>i((mj)Soni, which bears very large arms, in proportion to the size of

the flattened calyx. These species are widely separated from each
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other and readily distinguished by any one having any knowledge

of the structure of c-rinoids. but they are not linked by any scries

of gradation with any known genus or species belonging to an

earlier age.

Prof. James Hall described twelve ten-armed species from the

Burlington Group, viz.: A. hellitrema, A. coiircrus, A. cornifjatiis,

A. hrevis, A. excavafua, A. iuflatns, A. geumclricAis, A. ornofrema,

A. pentagonus, A. planoconve.rits, A. iii/rdiniihthis and A. sfclldfiis.

Of those only eight, viz.: .1. r.rcavdfus, A. hrevis, A. pyramiiUt-

tiis, A. sielldtiis, A. cunrc.nis, A. ornotroiia. A. peniugonus, and

A. (leomefriciis have been, in any manner, illustrated. We have

had occasion to exaniiuc the dcliiiitions anil illustrations as well as

specimens belonging to these eight species and have found no

synonymy among them. ^4. hellitroiui has been called a synonym

for A. ornotrema, and A. rorrugafus has been called a synonym for

A. pyramidatus; hu\ A. planoronvcxus and A. iiijlaiuit, hom their

definitions, seem to be good S2:)ecies. It would be very gratifj'ing

to have some one illustrate these two species, who has some

knowledge of fossils, in order that they might take their rank with

other described and illustrated forms. We described .4. illinoisen-

sis, which has a depressed body with a peculiar j)entagonal outline

and ten arms, from the Burlington Group. These are all the ten-

armed species that have been described from this Group.

There have been described, from the Burlington Group, iive

twelve-armed sjiecies, viz.: A. Indhitiis. A. Jisrcllus. A. iiodosus, A.

hodgsoni and A. (idamsensif!, all of which have been illustrated,

except A. Jiseellus. It was described by Prof. Hall as an Artinocrimis

and he said: "It is not of the typo of Agaricocrinus, Troost, or

Amphovdrriniis." His definition, however, would lead us to suppose

he had before hiiu an Agdricoci'iinis and a distinct species. A. bitl-

latus, Hall, and A. iiodosus, Meek and Worthen, are distinct and

well characterized species very far removed from A. (imericnnus,

with wliich they have been erroneously classed by some, as synonyms.

The above are all the species which have been defined From the

Burlington Group, and. it will be noticed, that they possi'ss either

ten or twelve arms. Prof. Meek mentioned the fact that he had seen

an eleven-armed specimen, but he did not (h'seribe it.

There have been described from the Keokuk Group, three ten-

armed species, viz.: A. arcula, A. whifjicldi aiul A. wortheni. They

have been quite fully illustrated and are very distinct species.
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There liavc lieen descrihed. from the Keokuk Group, eight twelve-

armed species, all of which liave been properly illustrated. They
are as follows: A. cratasKs, A. clefinns, A. eris, A. indianensis, A.

sjdeiideus, A. ^primjeri, A. tiihcrosu^i and .4. fiif/nrinm. These spe-

cies are widely different from each other and clearly distinct. A.

eris is from Richfield, Ohio, and, at the time of its original defini-

tion, was referred to the Waverly Group: but the rocks are decidedly

above the Waverly Group, and are now known to belong to the

Keokuk.

A. iiihe)'()iii(fi, Hall, is properly the type of the genus. Prof. Hall

published Troost's Mss. definition of the genus (Geo. Sur. Iowa,

560). and said it was founded upon A. fubcrosus, proposed by Troost,

which he said had been later described by Roemer, under the name
of AiiipbonicrinuH aiiierlcanus. Prof. Hall then proceeded to define

,1. iiilio-osiis (Geo. Sur. Iowa, 617), and very fully described a

twelve-armed species, which is very common about Keokuk, Iowa,

and of which we have examined more than one hundred good speci-

mens. The species described by Roemer, under the name of Am-
phonicrinus americnmift has very little resemblance to it, and is,

as we understand his illustration, a fourteeii-armed species, and We
have specimens of it collected at the typical locality in Tennessee,

which bear fourteen arms. The Mss. name, A. fubcrosus.

Troost, has no validit}'. because he did not define the species

and because no one else has published what he said about

it. Prof. Hall used the specific name fuberosKs supposing

that he was applying it to the same form to which Troost had ap-

plied it and to which Dr. Roemer had given the name aincricanus;

but he was applying it to quite a marked and different species

which he carefully described, and which must bear his name, be-

cause a catalogue name does not preoccupy a word or give it any

force as a specific name. The name is. therefore, ^4. tuberosus, Hall,

and not A. tiibrrosits, Troost. Prof. Hall followed the definition of

the genus, with the description of the species ^4. hiillafiis. and pub-

lished the definition of A. Iiiberi)f<iis farther on in the book, but

that does not affect the question of the tj'pe of the genus, for he

very clearly set forth A. fubcrosus as the typo.

The mistake of calling A. fubcrosus a synonym for A. (iiiiericanus

has, probably, been carried into the literature of the subject, because

so few copies of Bronn's Lethea Geognostica, in which Roemer jDub-

lished his A. americaiius, ever reached America. We have never
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been able to obtain a copy of the work, but Dr. Suess, of Philadel-

phia, has furnished us with a copy of the figures lor/ and 15/) and a

translation of the definition which is as follows:

"Amphoracrinus americanns, n. sp.

'"The whole surface is a somewhat depressed expansion of the lower

half of the calyx, which gives to this species a widely diffeiTnt aspect

from the type of the genus. It is also considerably smaller there

than A. (jillK'rfsoui. An examination of the figures will show the

sculpturing of the plates which is characteristic of every species."

This definition would not be sufficient to establish a species, but

the figure, 15ff, gives an azygous side view of an Afjaricncrinu:^ and

shows four arm oix'uings, ui^on each side of tlie azygous area, and

the figure 15& shows a basal view of the calyx, and that the ray on

each side of the azygous area possesses four arms and each of the

other three rays po.ssesses two arms, which gives to the species fourteen

arms. After receiving these drawings we were able to identify four

specimens, from Koemer's type locality, at White Springs, Tennessee,

with A. ai)ieric((itiifi. We have examined a great many speeinuMis of

Af/aricncriiiiis from the Keokuk Group of Kentucky and Tennessee,

l)ut liave nol found a single specimen of A. iKhcromis, Hall, among
tliem.

Our specinu'us of J. hihcra^iiiK show a great variation in size, in

the concavity of the calyx, and height of the vault. The proportional

length of the secondary radials differs, in different specimens, and in

some specimens the rays, on eacii side of the azygous area, are much

. more prolonged than in others, this is es[)ecially the ease in large

specimens, with a depressed convex vault; but the fundamental

structure and arm formula remain so constant, that there is no diffi-

culty in referring them to the same species.

TluTc has been only one thirteen-armed s])i>c:cs. .1. f/n)7<///. de-

scribed from the Ki'okuk (iroup.

There have been three fourteen-armed species ileseribed from the

Keokuk Group, viz.: A.<iiiic)'ir(iiins, A.disaimilis and .1. pi-afinidiix.

They are all very pronounced and distinct species.

There has only l)een one fifteen-armed species deseribetl from the

Keokuk Grou]), viz.: ^1. iuireiixis. above defined.

A. kcokiikfiisiii, as above described, has sixteen arms.

Agaricocrinns {?) hrlicc described as Arfiiiorriiiiis helice from the

Waverly Group, at Richfield, Ohio, which, as above remarked, is from

rocks above the Waverly Grou]) and belonging to the Ki'oknk. has.



as stated, in Ohio Pal., vol. 2, p. l(>i. an arm formula of 4-[ ^^i-

2 13+ 4 IC) arms, or -4+3+2+4+4^17 arms. Wo are inrlincd to

think that two species are described here under one name; bid speci-

mens from that locality are very poor, and those which we have,

possess only sixteen arms, and we cannot throw any additional li.yht

upon the snbject. The reference of the species, however, to A(/m-i-

coi'riiuis is very doubtful.

A(j(iv!roi-viiiii^ )}0<1nlosiii< from the Keokuk (irouj) has 17 arms.

The arm formula is 4+4+^+4+3. And .+ iiidcdiliniisi has IS

arms. The arm formula is 4-|4+4-i3+3. This species is one of

the lartfest. has the most numerous arms and belonu's to the last of

the race.

^Ye hp.vi' thus taken, briefly in review, all the sijecies of .{(/(irico-

ci-inn^ that have been described. They belong to the Chouteau.

Burlington and Keokuk Groups. Names have been given to forty

two species. All of these have been illustrated except five, three of

which are believed to be good and valid sj);'<'ies anil Ihe other two

may be classed as doubtful, because they were named thirty six years

ago and have never bei-n illustrated, and some authors have said they

are synonyms. All we can say is that we have not identitied them .in

our collections. It is very easy for some to say. that one species is a

synonym for another, but the student will find that good authors

rarely make a synonym, and. if one occurs, it is under such cir-

cumstances that ordinary ])rudeiice will not yiiard ai^aiust it. We
have seen ten-armed species desc-ribed by Hall, from the Burlington

Group, twcdved-armed species described by Hall from the BnrLing-

. ton Group, twelve-armed species described by Meek &- Worthen fr«m

the Burlington (irouj). and twelve-armed sju'cies described by Hflll

from the Keokuk (iron]), all of which have been finely illustrated, and

occur, in Iowa and Illinois, classed as synonyms for Aii<iricnfrliitis.

(uiicricdiiiis. which has never been described, hut which isafourteen-

armed sjiecies, as shown by the illustrations, and has never been

known to occur, except in the Keokuk Group of Temiessec. Such

erroneous classifications are without any discrimination; and usually

without examination, but there is no way of preventing the iJi'eten-

sions.

We would again call attention to the distribution of the species in

the different Groups of rocks. The species from the Chouteau lime-

stone are small and bear either nine or ten arms. Those from the

Burlington Group are larger than those from the Chouteau, but are
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not ns large, genorally. as those from the Keokuk. The Burlington

forms described possess either ten or twelve arms, but Prof. Meek
mentioned a specimen with eleven arms which he thought was ab-

normal. Those from tlu^ Keokuk (i roup possess ten. twelve, thirteen,

fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen or eighteen arms. The Chouteau

forms have a depressed body, the calyx is almost flat and oidy slightly

concave about the column, and the vaults are dcijressed convex or

only moderately elevated. Some of the Burlington forms are con-

structed iii)()U a somewhat similar 2)lan. hut others have a deeply con-

cave calyx and highly convex >-aidt. None of the Keokuk forms are

like the Chouteau species, but some of them resemble some of the

Burlington species, though geniTally tliey are more robust and huve

deeper calices and higher vaults.

The genus Andriroci'inus has not be^^n found, so far as we are ad-

vised, in the Waverly (iroup of ( )hio. in the Jlarsliall (i roup of Mich-

igan, in the Kinderhook (iroup of Indiana. Illinois or Towa. notwith-

standing there are nuTUcrous very fossilift'rous localitit's, many of

which, like Rockford, Indiana, and Burlington and Le Grand, Iowa,

are famous almost all over the world. It occurs in rocks of that age

oidy ill the Chouteau limestone of Missouri. The genus has been

recognized, however, at almost ev(>ry locality where the Burlington

or Keokuk Croup has been determined, in Iowa. Missouri. Illinois.

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Tennessee. The abrujjt ajijiearance of

the genns AijaricocrivKs in the Chouteau limestone, in a single local-

ity in Missouri, anil its confinement to that geographical locality

throughout that geological age. and its distribution over seven states

during the two succtH'ding geological ages, that are represented by

the Burlington and Keokuk (irouj)s. and its abrupt disappearance

before the close of the Keokuk age. is wholly a mystery to us, and

can be in no manner accounted for by our knowledge of the theory

of evolution. Sir Charles Lyell. in sjieaking of llic distribution of

living giMiera. said

:

"Dr. Bachman pointed out to me ten genera of Ijirds and ten of

quadrupeds, all peculiar to North .\merica. but I'ach represi'nted on

the opposite side of the Rocky Mountains by distinct species. The

theory of specific centers, or the doctrine that the original stock of

each species of bird and (luadrui)ed originated in one spot only, may

explain in a satisfactory manner one ])art of tliis [)henomenon. for we

may assume that a lofty chain of mountains opjjosed a jjowerful l)ar-
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rier to migration, and tiiat the mountains were more ancient than the

introduction of these particular ([uadruped.s and birds into the planet.

But the limitation of peculiar generic types to certain geographical

areas, now observed in so many parts of the globe, points to some

other and higher law governing the creation of the species itself,

which, in the present state of science, is inscrutable to us. and may,

]);'rhaj)s. remain a mystery forever. The adaptation of peculiar

forms, instincts, qualities and organizations to the present geography

and climate of a region, may be a part only of the conditions which

govern in every case the relations of the animate beings to their hab-

itations. The past condition and changes of the globe and its inhab-

itants, throughout the whole period when the different beings were

entering, each in succession, upon the scene, and all the future con-

ditions and changes to the end of vast jjeriods, during which they

may be destined to exist, ought to be known, before we can expect to

comprehend why certain types were originally selected for certain

areas, whether of laud or water." [Second visit to the United States.

Vol. 1. p. 22:1
I

These remarks were printed before the establishment of the theory

of evolution which now prevails among the naturalists of all coun-

tries and which has expanded our notions of the development of

species by combining with our knowledge of the never-ceasing

change and variations of animals and jilants the laws governing the

survival of the tittest under other environments and conditions; but

the same mystery surrounds the peculiar limitation of certain

genera to small geographical areas that did when Lyell wrote the

above quotation. And tlu^ Darwinian theory offers us no assistance

in accounting for such a fossil genus as A(i(inC()rri)n(s. We may
suppose that the various si^ecies could have been evolved, in the

geological ages, from one type: but granting as actual facts all that

we may suppose, yet the beginning of the genus and the ending re-

main absolutely unaccounted for even in theory. The development

of all vegetable and animal life from a single monad is quite as

chimerical as the special creation of each species out of the ele-

ments or from nothing. The invertebrate fossils, from the palaeo-

zoic rocks, afford no evidence to prove such fanciful imaginations.

They show us that species were subject to such variations as we

find now among living species, and they preserve for us the evi-

dences of injury inflicted during life, showing that they recovered
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from their afflictions and witlistood their vicissitudes, as similar

grades of animals do now; bnt the abrupt appearance of a distinct

genus, in a given geological age, and its coniinement to a limited

geogvapliit-al area, and then its absolute extinction when it seems to

have reached its largest size and most (complete development, must

be the rOKult of some law or combination of laws which we not only

do Hot understand, but of which we have no rational conception.

The fo.ssils are tlie farts and the evidence in pahijontology, antl

they have been collected in detached and remote places and stored

in difl'erent states. From having observed a very limited number of

these facts some authors have built cloudy systems ami made use-

less siJeculations that are mere rubbish in the way of progress. The

fossils are the indexes of nature: they must be observed with the

eye. and from their appearance only can we become acquainted with

tlie anatomy or hard jjarts of the animals. Until we are thoroughlj'

accjuainted with the anatomy of an animal, we are unprepared to

discuss its physiology. Physiology is the word used by the medical

men to express tlie .science which vinfokls the nature of life, the

etymology and original acceiJtation of which means the doctrine of

nature, but Treviranus. a (Tcrman author, at a comparatively recent

(late, proposed the term "Ijiology" for science of life instead of phy-

siology, and naturalists who are not medical men use the word

"biology" exclusively, and medical men generally retain the older

name "physiology" to express one and the same thing. The biology

is inseparable from the anatomy. The liiological functions are

inaiiifi'sted as the anatomical parts are developed and eomiileted;

they are modified with the afflictions of the anatomy; they decline

and decay with it, and the biological functions cease when the softer

anatomical [)arts are destroyed.

It was not uncommon for naturalists in the last century to arrange,

from a few specimens in a museum, what they supposed repre-

sented the aiumal kingdom, in a successive series of development

governed by the external appearances. They followed the chain, as

they supposeil, link after link, without a break, innocent of the fact

that the internal comparative anatomy, when examined, would break

the chain into fragments and wholly destroy the fancy of the gradual

ascension and j)rogression. We think we have seen in recent

paheontologieal productions the arrangement of fossil shells, in suc-

cessive series, from species to species, through different geological
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ages, as it' tlicy t'dniird a c-liain in cNdliit inn. Imt it will separate,

link after link, in like manner, und'.'r the irlanee of a scientist.

A knowledge of evolution followed the doniestieation of animals

centuries ai^o Iml how an<l when' it lakes place is a subjei't of mod-

ern investigation. And we do not know how or wliere it has taken

place, except as a result of observation and experiment. The theory

of evohition does not account for anytiiing. though an established

fact may b'.i consistent with the theory. .VII biological knowledge

follows the discovery of the hard and soft parts of the anatomy of

living animals, but among extinct fossil animals it is only to be in-

ferred after a full knowledge of the lianl ])arts found preserved.

And .liinricofriiiiis is a good genus with which to make an illustra-

tion. We know that some crinoitls, as Encdhijihirriiiux. were per-

manently attached by roots that penetrate the mud. at the bed of

the sea. like a forest tree iienetrates the soil on land, that others,

like . 1 //o(/(f(/()r/-///H.s- attached roots to foreign objects, or were free,

like I'lii-iiucriiiiis, and though floaters could attach themselves by

coiling tiie tapering ends of their columns around other objects; but

we do not know to which of these divisions .{(/(ii'/i-ocr/ii/is belonged.

We know that the columns in some crinoids were square, others

pentagonal and others round and that the column of A<i(iric<)crliiii>t

was round: but we do not know what significance, if any. in the line

of development, is to be attached to the form of the column, its

structure, or the sha])e of the columnar canal, We know nothing

of the internal anatomy of the calyx or head of Ai/dfirofriniis and

cannot trace the source of the genus, if it is to be found, in known

species of earlier age or tind tlie evidenci's of its sur\ival. if it did

survive, in later crinoidal forms.

We know by the three basals. absence of subradials. ])resence of

jirimary radials and regular interradials. t]iat .{iidricofriiiiix must be

classed, in the family ActiiKirrinithi'. which is established on the

hard jjarts of the fossilized tests, and which has had no representa-

tive, so far as discoveries have progressed, since the Subcarbonifer-

ous age. They ante-date the Carboniferous laeriod. An old Eng-

lish naturalist said. '"Providence maintains and continues every

created siiecies: and we have as much assurance, that no races of ani-

mals will any more cease, while the earth remaineth. than seed time and

harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter, day and night. " But

we have, on the contrary, every assurance that observation, discoy-
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cry nnd study has offered, not only that the forty-two species of

A(/(in'('orriiii(s were ooiifined to the uieoloyicnl ayes, from whioli they

have been descrilied. but that the genus and the entire family of

genera to which it >)elonged, so far as the biologic;d part or the phy-

siological functions of the animals are concerned, were annihilated

absolutely from the face of tlie earth, in the Subcarboniferous pe^

riod of geological time. Tiny were nf)t annihilated at the same time

nor by any convulsion of nature. Instead of one spec-ies graduat-

ing into another, by improvement or decline, whicji may possibly

have been the case, in some instances of which we have no proof, the

general rule was that one species became extinct at one time and

place, and another became extinct at another time ;ind at another

place, and. in this way. not only tiie forty-two species whicli are now

known were obliterated, but all the uidvuown species belonging to

the genus, and all allied genera which belonged to the same family

were annihilated before the ("oal Measures or ( 'arboniferons period.

ll.ATOCKINrs Sll.\i;()NENSlS. u. S[).

Philc ], Fi<i- /. (r:i/(ioiiK fu'dc ricir; Fi<j. ^, ojifKisilc ricir: Fkj. H.

IdlcniJ ricic.

Species medium size, somewhat biturbinate. Caly.K funrel shaped.

ra])idly expanded at the arms, a little less than twice as wide as high.

No radial ridges, surface plane and smooth or. possibly, iinely gran-

ular. Ambulacral openings directed a little above a horizontal line,

and not visible iii a basal view. An ovarian pore on each side of the

pair of arms opposite to the azygous area, and they are all we have

detected in two finely preserved specimens.

Basals form a disc about four times as wide as high. Tt bears a

slight band and has an hemisperical depression for the attachment of

the column. First primary radials large and wider than long, three

hexagounl, twoheptagonal. Secondand third primary radials together

smaller than the first. Second primary radials ipiadrangular. two or

three times as wide as long. Third ])rimary radials very little larger

lliaii the second, pentagonal, axillary, and in the ray opposite the azy-

gous area bears uijon each upper sloping side three secondary radials,

which gives to this ray two arms. Tn each of the lateral rays the

third primary radial bears upon each up])er sloping side two sec-

ondary radials. the last ones being axillary, and bearing upon each

ujipcr sloping side two tertiary radials. which gives to each of these
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rays four arms. The tliinl |)riinarv radial on each side of tlie azygoiiS

area bears upon the distal side three secondary radials and upon the

proximal side two secondary radials, the last beino; axillary, and bear-

iui>- upon each upx)er slopinj:; side two tertiary radials. which gives to

each of these rays three arms. There are, therefore, sixteen arms in

this species. The arm formula is 3-r4+2-i-4-}-3.

There are two plates in each regular interradial area, the first one

is nearly as large as a first primary radial, and the second one is quite

small and cut ofl' from the vault l)y the union of two secondary radials,

or two tertiary radials, in each adjacent ray. In the azygous area

there are seven plates. The first one is in line with the first primary

radials and as large as either of them. It is followed by three rather

large plates, in the second range, and above these upon the right side

and superior part of the middle one there are tw^o plates, one of w'hicli

is followed by a small plate that sei^arates the tertiary radials and

unites with the plates of the \ault.

The vault is unsymmetrical. It is most tumid above the four armed

rays and somewhat longitutlinally depressed on the azygous side.

The ])lates are convex, and there is a large subcentral proboscis.

The shape of the vault reminds one of the vault in BdiacriniiK

j>i/i-(iiiii(lalns. but the two species are so widely separated, in all the

material parts of the structure, that no comparison is necessary. In

structure it comes nearer Batofriiiiitt cognafiis than to any other

species, though the arm formidas are different and there are more

secondary and tertiary radials in this species than in that one. In

general appearance there is very little resemblance between the two

species.

Found by R. A. Blair, in the Burlington Grouj), near Sharon, in

the southwestern part of ]Missouri, and now in the collection of

S. A. Miller.

BATOClMNrS SCITUM'S n. Sp.

I'litir I. F'kj. 10. ((-.iiijdiis niilc: Fi)/. II. diiiHisilc ricir.

Species medium size, biturliinaie. Calyx obconoidal. about one-

fourth wider than high. No radial ridsres. Plates very slightly con-

vex except the lirst primary radials and first azygous plate, each of

which bears a central node. Amiiulacral openings directed a little

above a horizontal line. No ovarian pores discovered.
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Basals form a round cup about twico as wide as liij^li. It boars a

wi^ll-ilotitu'il band, and lias an Iicniisplu'rical depression for the

attaolimcnt of the column. First primary radials largi-, a little

lonjjer than wide, three hexa.i;oual, two lieptat^onal. Second and

third [)riniary radials to<i:ether not as large as tlie first. Second

])riniary radials q\iadrangular. about twice as wide as long. Third

primary radials very little larger than the second, one lieptagonal,

two hexagonal, two pentagonal, axillary, and. in the ray opposite the

azygous area, bears ujion each upper slo])ing side two secondary

radials, which gives to this ray two arms. In each of the other rays

the third primary radial bears, upon each up)per sloping side, a sin-

gle secondary radial, which is comparatively large, axillary and

bears upon each upper sloping side a single tertiary radial, except,

in the ray adjoining the azygous area, where there are two tertiary

radials, which gives to each of four rays four arms. There are, there-

fore, eighteen anibuhu'rai o])cniHgs to the vault, in this species.

The arm formula is 4
,
4 i 2 | 4 • 4. Tlu're is a small intercalated

plate above the third primary radial, in the ray on the right of the

azygous area, in the specimen illustrated. It is this intercalated

plate that makes the third |)riniary radial lieptagonal. We supjjose

this featui'e to be abnormal, and. therefore, not of specific imiH)rt-

ance.

There are two ])lates. in each regular iiitcn-adial area, one large,

the other small and cut off from all connection with the vault by the

union of the radials above. In the azygous area there are eight

plates. The first one is in line with the first i)rimary radials and of

about the same size. It is followed, in llic second range, by three,

plates, and above these there ari< four smaller ones that are cut off

from any connection with the plates of the vault by the union of the

second tertiary radials above them.

The vault is nearly as large as the calyx and bears a very large

central proboscis. It is covered by numerous slightly convex

polygonal plates.

This si^ecies has its atliniti<'s with I!, (ijjiiiis. which is a twelve

armed species, />. (iiiiini.riuKtlns. a thirteen armed species. B. rcr-

nenilidniis, a fourteen armed s])ecii's, B. raridhilis, a fifteen armed

species, B. cofjiitilKs. a sixteen armed species, and B. coiifKiiKjitiiieiis,

a twenty armed species. It will be distinguished fr(im these species

by the arm formula and eighteen ambulacral <i])enings to tlu' vault.



Found by E. A. Blair, in tlio Biirliiijitoii (Iroup, near Sliaroii. in

tlu' sonfliwcst |)arf of Missouri, and now in flic collcotion of S. A.

Mill.T.

HATOCItlNTS SENI':\. II. S]).

I'ldlc I, Fiij. I'.. <i'-!l'.l<>ii^ >:itlf: h'iij. i:/, opiinsilc ricir of .•^niic sjicci-

iiicii: Fif/. II. sininiiil ricir of idiollicr kjh'ciikcii.

8])ocies below ineiliiiin size, biturliiuate. Caly.x ohconoidal. most

rapidly spreading' at the arms, more than one and a half times as

wide as hiifh. No radial ridges, but liepressed at the ni)per part of the

interradial areas K'avinij; the radial series projeetinLC at the basi's of

the arms. Plates smooth, the laryer ones slitjhtly convex. Aiubu-

hicral openings not visible in a basal view, but conspicuous in a sum-

mit view. An ovarian pore on each sidi' of the radial series oppo-

site the azj'gous area, others iifit discovered.

Basals form a low exiianding cup nearly four times as wi le as

high and having an liemis])herical depression below, for the attach-

ment of the column, which has a diameter ei(ual to the truncated

end of the calyx. No basal rim. First primary radials large, nearly

as long as wide, three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second j^riniary

radials riuadrangular. two or three times as wide as long, and less

than half as large as the tirst. Third ])i-imary radials about half as

large as the first, the two adjoining the azygous area hexagonal, the

other three pentagonal, and in the ray oppositi' the azygous area

supports oii each upper sloping side two secondary radials. which

gives to this ray two arms. In each of the lateral I'ays the thii-d

primary radial bears u))on one upper sloping side three seccjndary ra-

dials and upon the other two secondary radials. the last being axil-

lary and sujjporting. on cacli U2)|)er slo])ing side, a single tertiary

radial, which gives to each of these rays three arms, Tn the ray on

each side of the azygous area, the third primary ratlial bears u[)on

the distal side three secondary radials and u]>on the proximal side

two secondary radials. the last being a.\illary and bearing, upiin cmc

upper side, a single tertiary radial, and upon the otluT two terliary

radials, which gives to each of thesis rays three arms. Thi're are,

therefore, fourteen arms in this species. The arm formula is 3 [-3
|

2+8 f 3.

In each of three regular interradial areas, there are three plates,

one in the first range and two elongated plates in the second range,

one of which connects with a plate belonging to the vault. In the
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other rcLiular area tluTc are four i)lntes, one in tlie first range, two in

the second and one in tlio third, wliich unites with the plates of the

vault. Tn the azyjrous area there are seven plates. The first one is

ill line witli the first ])riinary radials and about the same size. It is

t'ollowcil liy tlii'ce jjlates in the second range and three in the third

range. th(^ iniddk' one of which connects with the plates of the vault.

The vault is conical and bears a large central prol)oscis. Tt is

covered with numerous convex polygonal plates.

This si)ecies. no doubt, has some affinity with B. rcnieuilianiis.

but not niucii with any other fourteen-arnied species. In general

appearance it does not bear much resemblance to B. i-cniciiHitiinis.

because the form and |)rop()rtioii of tile plates are so difTerent: be-

side the interradial areas and number of interradial plates are dif-

ferent and the number of secondary and tertiary radials do not

agree, though each has fourteen and)ulacral openings to the vault.

Found i)y K. A. V>hiir. in tJie lini-lington (iroup. near Sharon, in

Southwest Missouri, iind now in tjie coHection of S. A. Miller.

I'.ATdcijiNrs uiCLigrrs. n. sp.

ridlc I, Fiij. I.'i. hiisdl ricir : Fi(j. IC. (iZjiijoiiK siiJc ; Fi;/. 17. Ainil-

iiiil ncir.

Species below medium size, bitiirbinate or somewhat wheel-shaped.

Caly.x very rai)idly spreading at tiie arms, where it is more than

twice as wide as iiigh. No radial ridges, but the radial series are

somewhat lobed ami iiioject at the mariiiii so as to notch the cir-

cumference at tiie interradial |i,irts. Plates finely granular, the

larger ones slightly convex. .Xinlmiacral o])enings directed hori-

zontally ami not visilile in a basal view. No ovarian pores discovered.

Basals form a vi'ry short ra))idly ex])aiuling cup four times as wide

as hiuli. Xo basal rim. h''irst primary radials larger than the sec-

ond and third together, three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second

primary radials (inadranuiilar. 1 wo or lliri'c I imes as wid(> as long.

Third i)rimary radials a little larger than the second; each one of

them is hexagonal, axillary, and in each of the lateral rays and in

the ray o|)|)osite t lie a/.vgous area support, on each u])])er sloping

side, two sei-ondary radials. which gives to each of these three

rays two arms. In the ray on, each side of the azygous area

the third primary radial sui)])orts. on the distal side, two secondary

radials. and on one of the proxinml sides two secondary radials. the



last lifinii axillary ami supportiiii;' on cacli ujiper side a tertiary

radial, ami <iii llie other proximal side o\w secondary radial, which is

axillary, and su|)ports on each upper side a tertiary radial, which

jlivcR to each nf tlusr twui-ays thi'ec arms. There are, therefore

,

twelve arms in this s[)ecies. The arm fonnida is •i-{-2~\-2-\-2-{-3.

In each of three ren'nlar int<'iTadial ai'.'as there are three plates—
line in the tii'sl I'anji'c and two in the second, hoth of which connect

\',ith the |>latrs (if the \anh; in the ntliei-area there are four plates,

two (if which cdnnecl with the jilatcsof Ihe \anlt. In the azyjifous

area there are seven plates. The first is in line with the lirst primary

radials and fully as laryc as either of tlicin. It is followed by three

plates in the second raiiLje. the middle one of which connects with

tjie plates of tin' \anlt. ()nthe left of the upjier part of this elon-

gated ])late there is one ]ilate that connects with the vault, and on

the riu'ht there are two plates, one of which connects with the vanlt.

There are. therefore, three a/.yudus plates, in a wide area, that con-

nect with the \anlt.

The\anlt is pyramidal. Iiy I'cason of lieinu depressed in the in-

terradial areas, and hears a larn'e central proboscis. It is covered

with convex, polygonal (ilates.

This species is so distinct from all other twelve-armed species, in

general aijpearrince as well as in the general structure, that no com-

parison is necessary.

Found by R. A. Blair, in the Burlington {irroup. near Sharon, in

Southwest Missouri, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.

B.\T(X'RtNfS lU'STICELLUS. 11. Sp.

Phifc I. Fiij. y.v. Iiamd ricir : Fiij. 10. same. Dinj/iiitied tiro iliani-

rfrrs; Fkj. Jd. ir.i/i/Oiis side: I'^itj. V/. sini/iinf ricir.

\\ e Innc three s])ecimeiis of this species, one of which is twice as

large as the oni^ illustrated. The species, may. tlierefor(\ be said to

be medium or slightly below medium in size, biturbinate or some-

what wheel-shapetl. the larger s|)ecimen more wheel-shaped tlian the

one illustrated. Calyx very rapidly s])n'a(ling at the arms: where it

is from two to two and a half times as wide as high. No radial

ridges, l)ut the radial series are slightly lolied and project at the

margin so as to notch t he circumference at the interradial spaces.

Plates plane and finely graiudar. Ambulacral openings not visible

in a basal view, but mav be seen in a summit view. ( )iie ovarian
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pore f)ii cafli side of oacli radial scries may he i)laiiily seen in tlic

larjjor s]H'cimcn. Iiut (inly piirt oi' them can be seen in the sperinii'ii

illustrated.

Basals form a short roiin<l dis'', haviiiu^ an lieiuispherieal dejjres-

sion for the attachment of the column. First primary radials as

larjje as the second and third together, wider than Iotij;. three

hexagonal, two heptatifinal. Second primary radials quadrang-idar,

two or two and a half tinu^s as wide as Ions/. Third ])rirnary radials

larp;er that fh(> second, two hexa<:;onal, three pentau'onal. axillary,

and in the ray opj)osite the azygous area siip])r)rts, on each upper

sloi)iii}i' side, three secondary radials, which tjives to this ray two

arms. In one lateral ray the third radial bears two secondary radials

on each u|)]ier side, and in the other oidy one. tlu* last beinjj axillary

and support iuLt upon each upper side two tertiary radials. which

<iri\-es to each of tht'se rays four arms. In the ray ou each side of

the azygous area the thir<l jiriniary radial supports, on the distal

side, three secondary radials. and on one of the proximal sides one

axillary secondary radial, which bears on eacdi side two tertiary

radials and on the other proximal side two secondary radials. the

last being axillary and su|)pi)rting on each upper sitle two tertiary

radials. which gives to each of these rays three arms. There are.

therefore, sixteen ambulacn'al openings to the vault in this species.

The ai'ui formula is ii - •1+2-;--1t •5-

'I'here are three i)latt's in each regvdar interradial area, one. fol-

lowed by two. whicdi are cut off from all connection with the vault

by the union of the radials above them. Theri' are only four xjlales

in the azygous area. The first one is in line with the first primary

radials and about the same size. It is followed by three plates, the

middle one being quite large, but cut ofT' from the vaidt by the union

of the tertiary radials above it.

'I'he vault is ne.-irly as large as the calyx and i>ears a small central

proboscis. It is covered with convex, [xdygonal plates and is slightly

lobed over the ambnlacral canals.

It is a marked species in its general appearance And nei'd not be

compan-d with any other sixteen-armed species to distinguish it.

I'Viund by K. A. Blair, in the Burlington group, near Sharon, in

Southwestern Mi.ssouri, and now in the collect iou of S. A. Miller.
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BATOCRIXrS BKSERVATUS, n. sp.

Plate 1. Fig. 22, based vicir mafjuijieil fico diameters; Fig. 23, same

iiatimd size; Fig. 21, nzi/goiis side: Fig. 25, summit view.

Species below medium size, hiturliiimte. wheel-sliaped. Calyx

very rapidly spreading at tlic arms, where it is twice as wide as high.

No radial ridges, lint the radial series are lobed and project at the

inargln so as to notch the circumference at the interradial spaces.

Plates plane and smooth, or finely granular. Ambulacral openings

directed upward and not visible in a l)asal view, but fully exposed in

a summit view. An ovarian pore may be seen on each side of each

radial series, the opening is through the last radial and is small so as

not to be very distinct.

Basals form a short, rounil. ex]iaiiding cu]i. twice as wide as high,

and having an hemisj)herical depression for the attachment of the

column. First ])rimary radials as large as the second and third to-

gether, wider than long, three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second

primary radials, ((uadrangular, about twice as wide as long. Third

primary radials a little larger than the second, three hexagonal, two

l)entagonal. axillary, and. in the ray opposite the azy,gous area, sup-

|)orts, on each upper sloping side, three s("condary radials, which

gives to this ray two arms. In imc of the lateral rays, the third

jirimary radial su|)i)orts, on each upper side, two secondary radials,

the last ones axillary and snijporting, on the distal sides, two tertiary

radials. and, on the proximal sides, one. which gives to this ray four

arms. In the other lateral ray. there are three secondary radials on

one side, and two on the other, the last one being axillary and sup-

porting, on each side, two tertiary radials, which gives to this ray

three arms. In the ray. on each side of the azygous area, the third

l)rimary radial bears, upon each distal side, three secondary radials,

and, upon each proximal side, two secondary radials, the last being

axillary and supporting on each upper side, two tertiary radials,

which gives to each of tlu'se rays three arms. There are, therefore,

fifteen arms in this species. The arm formula is .5
| 4+2+3-f-8-

In each regular interradial area there are three plates—one in the

first range, followed by two elongated plates in the second range

that unite with the plates of the vault. In the azygous area there

are four plates. The first one is in lijie with the first primary radials
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niul aboiit tlio samo size. It is follnwcd hy three larjje plates, the

middle oiie of which is much elongated ami unites willi the y)latesof

the vault.

Vault pyramidal liy reason of the de])ressed interradial areas,

nearly as large as the calyx, and bears a central proboscis. It is

covered by convex, polygonal plates.

This species bears little or no resemblance to any other tifteen-

armcd species. When compared with B. riislirclliix above de-

scribed, it will bf seen that it bears sixteen arms and that neither

the azygous area nor any of tiie interradial ari-as connect with the

vault, while this s])ecies bears tifteen arms and all the areas are

widely connected with the vault. A close iuspection shows a differ-

ence in structure in nearly all respects. Like <lifferences will be

found when comxjared with other species.

Found by the veteran collector. E. A. Blair, to whom science is so

nnich indebted for unremitting labor, in the liurliiiglon (inni)). nt>ar

Sharon, in the Southwestern i)art of Missouri, and- now in the col-

lection of S. A. Miller.

K.VTOCIUNTS KOTII.IFORMTS, 11. sp.

Phitc T, Fi(j. 2(>, hfisdl view m<i(/iiifie(l firo diumclcrf:: Fiij. .'7, s(i)itc

tudiind size. Plate J I, Fifj. 1, (I'.iinoiis rieir :

yiij. 2,sniiiiiiit rieir.

Species below me<liuni size, liiturbinatc wlicd-slmped. Calyx

curving outward from the base to the arms, more than twice as wide

as high. No radial ridges, but the radial series are lobed and pro-

ject at the margin so as to notch the circumference at. the inter-

radial spaci>s. Plates convex and linely granular. .\iiibulacral

ojienings directed slightly above an horizontal line, not visible in a

basal view, but may be seen in a summit view. \o ovarian pores de-

fected, and probably they open through the first arm [ilale.

Basals form a short hexagonal disc five times as wide as high,

notched at the sutures, and having an hemispherical depression

for the attachuient of the column. First i)rimary radials not as

large as the second and third together, about twice as wide as long,

three hexagonal and two lieptagonal. Second primary radials

([uadrangular, from tlire(> to five times as wide as long. Third

primary radials about one half larger than the second, four hexa-

gonal, OIK! lieptagonal, axillary, and the ray oi^posite the azygous
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area aijipurts. (in cai-h ii))]M>r slopiiiLj siilc tliree secondary ralials,

wliicli u:ivcs to this i-ay two anus. In cacli of tlie lateral rays and

in the ray oti the riglit of the azygoiis area tlie third primary radial

supports, upon one upper side, three seeoudary radials and upon tiie

other two. the last one beinji' axillai'v and supporting, on eaeli upjjer

side, two tertiary radials, which gives j^to each 'of these rays three

arms. In tlie ray on the left of the azygous area the third i^rimary

radifd bears, upon each upper sloping side, two secondary radials,

the last being a.xillary and supporting, on each upper sloping side,

two tertiary radials, which gives to this raj' four arras. There are,

therefore, fifteen arms in this species. The [arm formula is 3-(-B-|-2

+4-1-8.

In each regular interradial area, tliere are three plates, one in the

iirst range followed by two elongated plates, in the secoud range^

that unite with the plates of the vault. In the azygous area there

are seven jtlates. The first one is in line with the first primary ra-

dials and about the same size. It is followel by three ]olates, in the

second range, and these by three plates, in the third range, all three

of which unite with the plates of the vault.

Vault jtyramidal by reason of the depressed interradial areas,

larger than the calyx, and bears a large central proboS(n's. It is

covered by large convex, polygonal plates.

This species is most nearly related to B. rrsercdius. above de-

scribed, from which it is distinguished, by the hexagonal disc, form-

ed by the basal ]>!ates. instead f)f a round expanding cup; by the

azygous area, which has seven plates, three of which unite with the

j)lates of the vault, instead of four plates, only one of which con-

nects with the vault; by the larger \auU which is covered with

larger and more convex plates; and by the arm formula which is

3+3-f2+3 4, instead of 3 4 2 3 3. There are minor differ-

ences as may be seen by comparing the descriptions. It need not

be compared with any other species.

Found by K. A. Blair, in the Burlington Ciroup, near Sharon, in

southwestern Missouri, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.
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BATOCRINUS (?) RUSTICUS, n. sp.

Plate II, Fifj. 3, ha>ial vieir magnified two diameters; Fi(j. 4, same,

ndtid-dl size: Fijf. '>, n-.i/uoiif, side; Fifj. 6, summit vieir.

Species ratlier below inediuiii size, calyx and vault somewliat ecjiial

and to<^etlier somewhat lenticular. Aiubulacral o])enings directed

horizontally and tiot visible in either a basal or summit view. Calyx

very rapidly sijreadiu.t^'from the basal disc, slightly depressed in the

iiitorradial areas, and lobed over the radial series. No radial ridges,

l)ut the radial series project .so as to not(;h the circumference at the

interradial spaces. Ovarian pores not discovered.

Basal plates very short and form a hexagonal disc bearing a con-

cave depression for the attachment of the cohimn. First primary

radials larger than the second and third together, wider than long,

three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second primary radials ipiadran-

gular, from four to six times as wide as long. Third ))rimary radials

a little larger than the sec-ond, pentagonal, axillary, and the ray

opposite the azygous area, supports, on each upper sloping side,

three secondary radials, which gives to this ray two arms. In each

of the other four arms, the third primary radial supports, on each

upper sloping side, two secondary radials, the last being axillary

and supporting, on each upper sloping side, two tertiary radials.

which gives to each of these rays four arms. There arc, therefore,

eighteen ambulacral openings to the vault, in this species. The

arm formula is 4 4 2 4 4.

There are three plates in eac'li regular interradial area, one in the

first range, followed by two narrow elongated jjlates. in the second

range, that unite with the plates t)f the vault. In the azygous area

there are six plates. The first is in line with the first primary ra-

dials and narrower and smaller than either of them. It is followed by

three plates, in the second range, and two in the third range, that

unite with the jilates of the vault.

Vault convex and bears a rather large, convex, central |)late, sur-

rounded by seven plates, three of which adjoin the small plates that

surround the azygous orifice. The plates over the ambidacral canals

are large and tumid, those in the interradial areas smaller and less

convex. The azygous orifice is snudl, somewhat elevated, and sub-

central.
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III till' subpsntagonal outliiio of tlu' calyx, short, form, and in 1lic

cliaraoter of the vault this species allies itself with A(i<in'cui-n'-

iiHs; but in the plates of the calyx, and in their arrangement, it is a

true Balocrinus. If the arms were preserved, we might be disposeii

to refer it to Af/((ricncriniix, notwithstanding the plates and form of

the calyx. We have n^ferred it to Baiocrinus with doubt. If there

has ever been a link discovered that connects Bdlocriiiiis with

Agfiricocrinxs. hy any chain of development, it is to be found, in

this species. All authors who lay stress upon the characters of the

vault will unhesitatingly I'efer this species to Af/ariaicrlinis. But

no eighteen armed Af/(irirocriiiits has ever been found, in thi' Burl-

ington Group, and only one in the Keokuk, and it is a pronounced

Agarirncrinux. Typical Agarivocriinis appear in the Chouteau

with ten and twelve arms and they are quite as early as any Buhicri-

iitis. Bdfocriniis with eighteen and more arms are common in the

Burlington. This cannot be the species through which B((l<icriinis

developed into AgnricocriiiKs, nor through which .Igni-icdcriiiiis dr-

veloped into Biifocriinis, because it is not found in rocks early

enough for such transition. It is only indicative of an apparent

affinity, when both genera were in the mature state of their exist-

ence. The stratigraphical position with the eighteen armed struct-

ure is in favor of classifying it with Baiocrinus.

Found in tlie Burlington Ciroup, by R. A. Blair, near Sharon, in

southwestern ^Missouri, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.

BATOClilXl'S |)OTGl..ASSI. n. Sp.

/'idle TI, Fig. 'J<i, view oppoiiite ilie (izi/gnuf! (irea.

Species medium size, biturbinate. Calyx obconoidal, about twice

as wide as high. Radial ridges rounded, and all the plates radiateiy

sculptured. Truncatetl only the diameter of the column.

Basals form a very short hexagonal disc. First primary i;idials

much wider than long, three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second

Ijrimary radials about half as large as the first, and about half as

long as wide, quadrangular. Third primary radials larger than the

second, pentfigonal. axillary, and support on each uitiirr slojiing side

a single secondary radial which is axillary, and, upon the distal sides.

supx^ort four tertiary radials, before the arms become free; upon each

proximal side there is a single tertiary radial, which is axillary and

supports three quaternary radials before the arm becomes free.
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There arc, therefore, six arms in eacli of tlie three rays preserved, in

our speeimeii. The ray on each side of the azygous area is injured,

but. we think, from a])pearanoes, we can safely call this a thirty

armed six'cies. After tlie arms become free tliey are composed of a

double series of inlcrlnrkin^ plates.

Tlie first regular interradia! is very large and it is followed by

either one or two small plates which are cut off from all connection

with the vault by the union of the tertiary radials above. The azy-

gous plates cannot be drtcrinined in our specimen.

The vault is coiucal but smaller than the calyx and bears a long,

central i)roboscis. which is broken off at the toj) of the specimen

illustrated.

This is a marked species, and. if we were to guess at the age of

the rocks from which it canu", from an examination of the single

specimen, we would be inclined to say the Keokuk (xroup. But

some of the associated fossils fignred and described, in this Bulletin

and Bulletin No. 10. Iia\e the asl)(^ct of Burlington fossils. Some of

th(- (lovernmeid publications have called the rocks Carboniferous,

bid no sucii fossils were ever found in the Carboniferous rocks in

any jiart of the woi'ld. When we desci'ibed the forms in Bulletin No.

TO, we had no hi'sitation in saying they came from the Subcarboni-

ferous and we can now be certain that they are from the lower half

of the Subcarboniferous. Tt is ])robable that all the fo.ssils we have

examined are not, from the same layers and some may belong to the

Burlington anil others to the lower part of the Keokuk (J roup.

At preseid, we are inclined to refer them to the Upper Burlington or

Lower Keokuk, because none of tlieni are from rocks lower than the

Burlington or higher than the Keokuk, anil we do not know whether

they are or are not from rocks of the same geological age.

Found by Karl Douglass, in whos(> honor we have proposed the

specilic name, on B>ridger .Mountains, near Bozeman. Montana, anil

now in the collection of S. .\. .Millei'.

l)i)KVrKINrs sriK)Vll"(lKMIS. u. sp.

I'liilr II. Fi(i. 7. ir.i/fiiiii^ side: Fiij. S. op/iofsitc lu'cir: Fii/. 0, sum-
in il ricir.

Species medium size, calyx and vault together subovate. Calyx

nrri-shapeil, luirrowly rounded lielow. No radial ridges, but the

radial series project moderately at the arm bases, so as to notch the

circumforonco at the interradial spaces. Ambulacral openings
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directed npwanl. so as to lie wliolly visihlc in ;i suinniit view, lint cjin-

not be seen in a basal view. Plates plane ami smooth. No ovarian

pores discovered, though oiu' specimens are in a fine state of preser-

\Rtion.

Basal plates form a i-ouiiilrd expandinu euji with a small r-oucave

depression for the attachment c)f the column. ]"irst ]iriinary radials

large, as long as wide, three hexagonal, two hcptagonal. Second

primary radials hexauonal, abfint as lonL;' as wide, and having;' the

appearance of tlie seconil primary radials in AvIiiitirrimiA. Third

primary radials smaller than the second, the twoadjoing the azygons

area hexagonal, the other three heptagonal. and in the ray opposite

the a/.ygons area, bears, on each np])er sloping side, two secondary

radials, which gives to this ray two arms. In each of the other rays,

the third primary radial supports, on each upper side, two secondary

radials. the last ones being axillary and bearing, on each upper

sloping side, a small tertiar\ radial, which gives to t'ach of these ravs

four arms or four small andmlacral openings to the \ault. There

are, therefore, eighteen arms in this species. The arm formula is

4-1 4+2-1-4+4.

In eacli regular iiderradial area, there are seven plates, one in the

first range, two in the second, twf) in the third and two in the fourth.

that sei^arate the arms, and wmU' with the plates of the vault. The

azygons area is very larice and contains eiizhteen |)lates. The first

one is in line with the first iirimary radials and of about the same

size. It is followed by three, in the second ran.ue. five in the third

range, five in the fourth range, and four in the fifth range, that con-

nect with the jilates of the vault. One of the plates in the last ranire

aj)])ears as a small iidercalated plate.

The vault is roundeil or subhemis|)hei-ieal and [lei-leetiy smooth.

There is a large plate at the summit whi<'h is surroundeil \\\- ^^-xk-w

somewhat smaller plates, though unee[ual in size. These are sur-

rounded by two ranges of smaller plates and a few intercalated ones.

There is a small azygons orifice directed horizontally, at the lower

part of one of the ])Iates. in the ranj^c of seven, that surrounds the

ceidral i)late.

This is a very peculiar spi'cies. jiartaking of some of the characters

of Actinorruiiia ;ind sonu" of the characters of I >(iri/criinis and is

referred to the latter, because its affinities seem to be strouLCer in

that direction, notwithstanding its smooth vault, than they are with

the former. We have two other specimens, which seem to agree
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with this species, tliough thej are pressed somewhat out of shape,

except in one particular. They have three anibulacral openings to

tlie vault, in the ray opposite the azygous area, which gives to eacli

uiueteen arms. In a better state of preservation they might show

other (lifTcrcnccs. and iii;iy belong to auotlier closely related species.

Found l)y K. A. Blair, in the Burlington (iroup. near Sharon, in

s )ut|i\v<'stcrM MissDuri. nnd now in the colleeliou of S. A. Miller.

sTi'.(;AN()('iiiNr.s sii.\U()Ni;.NSis, u. sp.

PI'dc II. liij. III. iizi/iiniis si:lt': Jii/. II. iijijiosiiv ricir: Ji;}. 1:', mull.

Species small. C'aly.x obpyraniitlal, rather liroadly truueated, [)i'n-

tagonal as .seen from below or above. Plates thick, nodose, pyram-

idal. Cnlunm large, canal small.

Basals form a short, hexagonal cup, deeply notched at tlie sutures.

Plates below somewhat cuneiform. First jjrimary radials rath -r

large, nodose, wider than long, three hexa^-oual. two hepiagonal.

Second i)rimary radials about two-thirds as l.-irge as the first, sculj)-

tured ill like manner, wider than long, lu'.xagoiml. Third primary

radials smaller than the second, pentagoiud. axillary and support on

each ui)|)er sloping side a single secondary radiid which is axillary,

and beyond which the plates are not preserved in our sjjecimens.

There do not appear to be more than ten openings to the vault, but

they are large and the axillary plates show twenty arms.

The interradial areas all graduate up into the \ault and over the

ambulacra! channels so as to leave no dividing line between the vault

and calyx. The regular interradial areas are not uniform. The first

jilate is followed in each area by two smaller plates in the second

rang!'. In each of two areas there arc two plates in the third range,

and in the other areas three x^lates, and these separate the arms aiul

unite with plates that may be regarded as vault plates. In the azygous

area the iirsl jilate is in liiu' with the tirst primary radials and abont

the same size. It is followed by two plates in the second range,

three in the third range, three in the fourth range, and three in the

tiftli range, that se[)arate the arms.

The vault is only slightly convex and oidy moderately elevated

over the ambulacral canals and bears a subcentral proboscis. Tt is

covered with convex and nodose polygonal plates.
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Tin's species mi.ulit he rel'ern'il lo , l(7///orT/;//f.s-. ;is it is (ibout on

the (liviiliiiji: line between tluit f^etiiis mid SfcudiiocriiiKs. Tlie posi-

tion of the plates ])reserve(l iiidifatcs thill the arms were rigid and

directed liori/.ontallv. and it is for that reason alone that we refer it.

to the latter eeims.

I'^onnd liy li. A. Ulair in the iini'linglon (Iroiip. near Sharon, in

sonthwestcrii Missouri, and now in the collection of 8. A. Miller.

sTictiAN'ocinNrs Ai.iiiinsi. n. sp.

I'lulf 1 1. Jii/. i:i. ((li/(/()ll!< si(lc;Jiii. 11. i>l)ii(if<ltc I'icir : Jiij. l.'i. siiiiuiiil

rii'ir: J'kj. l(j. Intsiil ricir.

Species rnedinm or helow medium size. Calyx ob|)yramidal. mod-

I'rately truncati'd. pentagonal as seen froiu above or billow. Plates

thick, radiately sculptured, and the larger ones bear central nodes.

Basals form a short, sculptured, hexagonal cup. notched at the

sutures and having an hemispherical depression for the attachment

of the column. First ])riniary radials very large, about as wide as

long, three hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second jirimary radials less

than half as large as the first, ratlier wider than long, hexagonal.

Third primary radials smaller than the second, pentagonal, axillary,

and support on each upper sloping side a single secondary radial,

which is axillary, and beyond which the plates are not presei-ved in

our specimen. There are twenty ambulacra] openings to the vault.

The interradial areas all graduate up into the vault and over the

andiulacral channels so as to leave no tlividing line between the \ault

and the calyx. The regular interradial areas are not uniform. The

first plate is followed, in each area, by two plates in the second range,

wiiich connect with tlie plates covering tlie sides of the ambulacral

channels and with the plates of the vault. In the azygous area the

first plate is in line witli the first primary radials, but somewhat

smaller. It is followed by two plates in tlu' second range and these

by four in the thinl range that unite with the ])lates of the vault and

those covering the andiulacral channels.

The vault is only slightly convex and bears a central jiroboscis.

It is covered with convex and nodose polygonal j)lates.

This species is distinguished from >S'. :^liiirniicHsis by tlii' character

of the surface ornamentation, by having ])roportionally larger plates

and fewer plates in the azygous and regular interradial areas. It is

very clearly a true Slcnanocriiius.
—

5
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Found in tlic Burlinj^ton Group, at Burlington, Iowa, and now iu

the collection of A. Albers. in whose honor we have i^roijosed the

specific name.

STEGAXOCRINLS GHIFFITHI, n. Sp.

Plate II, Fig. 17, nzygous side; Fitj. 18, opposile view; Fig. 19,

liti.'tal view; Fig. 20, summit view.

Species small. Calyx obpj'ramidal, broadly truncati'd. i)i>ii(ai:onal

as seen from above or below. Plates nodose, pyramidal.

Basals form a short, liexa^onal cup, deeply notcliod at the sutures.

First primary radiais large, nodose, pyramidal, wider than long, three

hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second primary radiais al)out half as

large as the first, wider than long, hexagonal. Third primary radiais

smaller than the second, pentagonal, axillary, and beyonii these i)lates

our specimen is not preserved. Ten ambulacral openings penetrate

the vault.

Th(> interradial areas all graduate up into the vault and over the

ambulacral channels so as to leave no dividing line between the vault

and calyx. The first regular interradial is followed by two i)lates

that unite with two plates that belong to the vault and two that cover

part of the ambulacral canals. In the azygous area, the first plate is

in line with the first ])rimary radiais, but somewhat smaller. It is

followed by two plates in the second range and three in tlie thii'd that

unite with the plates of the vault and those covering part of the

ambulacral channels.

The vault is only slightly convex and bears a central proboscis.

It is covered with rather large convex plates.

This species most resembles S. sh(u-onetisis, from which it is dis-

tinguished by tlie character of the ornamentation, by the form of the

basal plates, and by having a less number of plates in the interradial

areas and upon tlu' \ault. 'I'lie vaults are so different that the two

species will not be taken for each other.

Found in the Burlington (froui). at Burlington. Iowa, liy Dr. H.

Ct. (Trifhth. formerly of that jjlace. but now residing in Pliiladelphia.

We take pleasure in dedicating this species to the learned doctor and

naturalist wlio discovered it. It is now in the collection of Mr. A.

Albers.
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STEGANOCKINUS Bl.AlIil, 11. sp.

J'liilc J I, Fi(-i, 'J I, view opposite the azygovn aide, oil Ike arms, ex-

cept one, hrolx'en off at the calij.r: Ficj. 22. Iiasal view,

part of the sutures destroijcd.

Species iiudiuin size, (^nlyx iini-sliaped, traiisvorse section sub-

pentagonal. Plates thick, radiatdy sculjitured. the larger ones hav-

ing a small central node.

Basals form a subhexagonal, sculptured disc four or five times as

wide as high. First primary radials a little wider than long, three

hexagonal, two heptagonal. Second primary radials onlj' a little

small(>r than the first, hexagonal. Third primary radials a little

smaller than the second, pentagonal, axillary, and support on each

upper sloping side a single secondary radial, which is axillary, and

supports on each upper sloping side tertiary radials. Two tertiary

radials are ]ireserved in our specimen and there is a small plate rest-

ing in the angle between the two secondary radials that separates the

first proximal t<>rtiary radials. This species has at least twenty am-

bulacral openings to the vault.

The first regular interradial in each area is followed by a range of

plates, two of which are directly above it and unite with the plates of

the vault, and upon each side of these the plates are continued out

u\)cm the side of the radial series and cover jDart of the ambulacral

channel. In the azygous area, the first plate is in line with the first

jirimary radials and about the same size. It is followed by two plates

in the second range, above which there are three plates that unite

with the ijlates of the v^ault and upon each side of these the lalates

are continued out upon the side of the radial series and cover part of

the ambulacral channel.

The vault is highly convex, much elevated over the ambulacral

canals, and bears a large central proboscis. It is covered by convex

and nodose, polygonal plates.

This species is a true Steuaiiorrlinis and very readily distinguished

from all that have been heretofore described.

I'^ound by R. A. Blair, in whose honor we have proposed the sjie-

cifii- name, in the Burlington Group, near Sharon, in Southwestern

Missouri, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.



ACTTNOCHINIS SEN'ECTl'S, U. Sp.

Plate I J, V'kj. 33, a'ajijous fn'ilc: Fiij. 24, opposite rieir; Fuj. 25,

siinniiit.

Species medium size. t'alyx obpjramidal. tnmeatetl only tlie

diameter of the column, transverse section subpentagonal. Radial

ridges sharply anguhir. iuterradial plates convex. Diameter about

one fourth more than tlu' height, column round.

Basals form a round cup about three times as \yide as higli. First

primary radials large, about as long as wide, tliree hexagonal, two

heptagonal. Second primary radials rather less tlian half as large as

the first, wider than long, hexagonal. Third primary radials smaller

tlian the second, about twice as wide as long, pentagonal, axillary-

and bear upon each upper sloping sidi' a single secondary radial.

The secondary radials are thick strong iilates and stand out from the

calyx. There are ten ambulacral openings to the vault. Arms un-

known.

The interradial areas connect with the vault, and the phites gradu-

ate into each othor. They are not uniform, and the jjlates vary in

the regular areas from five to seven. In one area, tlu>re is one jjlate

followed by two, in the second range, and two in the third I'ange. in

another area, there are three plates in the second rangi-. and above

which there are three more. The azygous area is very large and con-

tains fifteen large plates. 'J'he first one is in line with the first pri-

mary radials and somewhat smaller t ban either of lliem. Tt is fol-

lowed by two plates in the second I'ange. three in the third range,

and five in the fourth range, above which there are four plates that

may be classed in this area, though they interlock with those belong-

ing to the vault.

The vault is de[)ress(^d convex and covered with a few very large

tumid ])lati'S. The central plate is large and surrounded by seven

large ))lates. The azygous t)rifi('e is outside of the circle of seven

plates. The plates over the ambulacral channels are lar<.;(' and those

in the slightly concave iuterradial areas smaller.

The species is congeneric with .Ictiiincriinis rlioiitcdiieiisis, nud

neit her of them are typical Arliniicriiins. The calyx is that of an

. l(7/;/o('/'/;///.s-. and the\ault is more like that of an .\</(iric()criiiiis.

I'lider these circumstances, we think they shoukl be referred to

Actinocrintis, as the differences are not sutficient to cause them to be

referred to a new genus. They do not belong to Fliysetocriints even
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resombhuice to A iii pliordcriiuifi. wliich is a gemis haviiij:; a quadraii-

^ular second ])rimary radial, whicli allies the calyx to Balocruiitx,

and which has a ponderous high \aidt and larye proboscis. No true

AiiijilKinicriinis. as i'ei)resented hy the tyjie. .1. iiilltcrhdtii, ur \\w

allied s|)ecies. .1. (-(//'/.s. has ever l)ecn found in .America, and prohahly

all American species that liave been refem^l to .1 iiiiilinrdcriuiis belong-

to Acfinorriints.

Found by R. A. Blair, iu tlie ("houteau limestone, at Seilalia. Mis-

souri, and now in tlu^ collection of S. A. Miller.

Fa.milv D( )LAT( )CRINIDJ^:.

DOL.ATOCRINrs NECiLECTlS. n. S]).

J'IdIc 11. Vi^l- '.'7. hfisal ricir: Fi(/. i'.s'. siiiinuil: Fir/. 2!l. .sldf ricir.

Species full medium size. Calyx low, basin shaped, a little more

than three times as wide as high, broadly and deeply concave below,

the depression including the second radials, and having a dee])

funnel-shaped columnar pit which is bounded by a pentagonal rim.

The angles of the ];)eidagon unite with tlui radial ridges, and the fun-

nel within tlie rim is smooth or without ornamentation and extends

as high as tlie t(ip of the calyx. Radial ridges within the concavity,

angular ele\ations. but above, tlu-y are broken iido elongated angu-

lar nodes by the sutui'cs f)etween the plates. l^he surface of th<' in-

terradial areas is radiately sculptured from a ceidral pit, instead of

fi'om a central node: and other parts of the calvN are irregularly

sculptured. Column round and attached at the bottom of the funnel-

shaped columnai' pit.

Rasals form a round cup <li-eply inserted in the calyx where they

rise as high as tlu' top of the calyx. The mouth of the cuj) is al)oul

one-third wider than thi' diameter of the column. First primarv

radials as long as wide, smooth lielow the pentagonal rim and scul))-

tured above it. Second primary radials twice as wide as long, (piad-

rangular. Third jirimary I'adials larger than the second. ]K'nlagonal

axillary, and, in each of four of the rays, bears u[)on one upper slop-

ing side four secondary radials, and upon the other a single sec-

ondary radial which is axillary and supports on each n])])er side

three tertiary railials. which arrangement gives to each of these rays

three arms. In the other ray. the third jiriraary radial bears upon
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and one of them bears upon each up]3er sloijiiig side three tertiary

radials and the other hears ii])on one slojjing side three tertiary radials

and u})()M tile other, (wo. Ilie Inst of wliicli is axillary and hears upon

each upijer side two ((uatfrnary radials. which gives to this ray five

arnis. There are, therefore, s(^ventccn arms in this sjiecies. The

arm formula is 3+!^ 3 3 3.

There seem to be only two interradials in each area. The first is

medium, in size, for species, in this genus, and tlie second is smaller

and cult off from connection with the vault by a uiuon of the radial

l)lates. Or. at least, we cannot find any sutures for the small plates

that usually unite these areas with the vault. The azygous area is

substantially like the other areas.

The vault is highly convex and bears a short siilicentral proboscis.

The vault is covered by a few large, plane plates. There are two

elongated, curved, ovarian a}>erturcs in each interrailial area, and

two within each radial series which gives to this species twenty
ovarian apertures.

'i'his si)ecies most resembles D. Juiiiimclli, from which it is

distinguished by having seventeen instead of sixteen arms. Jt has

also an increased number of tertiary jjlates as well as the (piaternary

platt\s. Tlu' inlcrradial areas are connected with the vault by two

plates in that species, which do not, as it appears, exist in this

specie's, 'llu-re are other minor diirerences.

l''t)iind by (u'o. K. ( Jrceiic in the Hamilton (Jroupncar Cinirles-

tdwn. fndiana. and now in the collectii)n of Wm. I"\ E. (lurley.

KTEUUOC'RINTS TNIII.XNICXSIS n. SJ).

I'liilc ] I f. Fiji. t.'S. ririr of (I cdlij.r ultoirluij (ill llic j^hilt'n : FiiJ.

11. Idlcral ricir, slioiriui/ lici)/h{ ofc(i1i/.r: Fkj. ]'>, ricir

(if (I silirijicd s/irrimoi In Hie usii'il coiidHion.

Species snuill. Calyx flat with the exception of raised, rounded,

radial ridges. The surface of the plates is dc'licately smdptured.

The basal plates are small, and form a small, more or less, conical

elevation in the interior. The first primary radials are about twice

as large as the second. The second are axillary and support on each

upper sloping side a serii's of secondary radials. As many as five

sec;ondary radials are preserved in some of the rays. There is no

other bifurcation of a ray. There are, therefore, only ten arms in

this species. The first regular intorradial plate is elongated and has
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ti'ii sides. II is followed hy two elf)ii,L(ate([ |)lMtes in the second

raiif^e, beyond which we have been unable to see tlu' sutures. In the

inter-secondary areas one ])late is followed by two in the second

ranjre. and tliose 1)\' three in the third ranye. heyoiid which silici-

tication has destroyed the sutures in onr s|iecinicus.

The vault is low. liut oui' specimens are not prcsei'ved to throw any

liiclit u])on it.

The u'reater nundier of specimens are found silicilied, and it is

rare to hnd the crinoidal structure exposed. It is a remarkable spe-

cies and hears little '>] no resemblance to the t\pc spe<-ies. Indeed

no one would suspect that they could helouLi to the sanu' n'cnus.

without haviu!.;' compared them with theucneric formula. The two

prinuiry radials in each s|)ecies alone ally them with each other.

l-'ound by (tco. K. (Ircene in the Hamilton (irou|). ncai' Charh-s-

town. Indiana, and now in the collection of ^Vm. I'', i'l (iurley.

Fa.milv EH( )I)()('RINIDJ-].

KHODOCRlNrs 1)()C(;L.\SSI. U. S[).

Plate 111. J'/i). J. <''-ll!l'>iis itrcit on tin- left.

S[)ccics nu'dium or above medium size. Calyx bowl-shajjcd. or

subcyliudrical. radial ridges not defined. Plates sculptured anil

more (U- less pyraniindal. Basal cavity deep. Cobimu nu'dinm size,

round, and composed of plates of eipial length.

Basals form a cone, witliin the calyx, into wliich the end of the

column is inserted. Subradials slightly larger than the hrst primary

radials and sculptured |)yrainidal. First primary radials pyramidal,

heptagonal and hexagonal. Second primary radials about one fourth

as large as the lirsl. nearly as long as wide, pentagonal. Third prim-

ary radials about the size of the second, hexagonal, and sup-

port on each of two upper sides, the seconilary radials. There are

three secondary radials in each scries, the first one being tlie larger

and the last out' being axillary. There is a plate, resting in tlu^

angle, formed at the juction of the first secondary radials, which

lias the appearance of belonging to a radial series and the thiril

plate above being axillary. Pint here an explanation beconu-s neces-

sary. Our specimen is in jured. at this ]ilacc, as shown in ihe'iilus-

tration, and we cannot determine t'xactly how the arms attached.

The ray we are describing is on the right of tlie azygous area and
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hears sevpii arms. Tlie axillnrv third secondary radial on tlio rij^lit

very clearly bears two arms and the axillary third secondary radial

adjoining the azygous area bears uix)ii one side an arm and u))on the

other two plates, the last one being axillary and supporting two arms.

It leaves, therefore, two arms to l)t' sn|)|)f)rted by the middle series of

])lates. This arrangement may be peculiar to tliis ray. Tlie right

lateral ray is not fully exposed, as the sjjecimeu is on a shdi. but it

appears to jiave only six arms, but one appears to billnw the jilate

resting in the angle at the junction of the first secondary radials.

The species, therefore, possesses between thirty and thirty-five arms.

If the rays were uniform it would possess thirty-five arms, but

another specimen on tlie same slab shows one ray very clearly pos-

sessing only six arms. The arms are small and composed of a double

s(^ries of small interlocking plates that bi-ar strong pinnules.

Ill the regular interradial area, shown, in the illustration, the

first i)lnte truncates a subradial, it is followed by two plates in tlir

second range, three in the third, and three in the fourth, above which

they are not disclosed. In the ay.ygous area the first ])late is twice

MS large as the first j)late in the regular ai-ea and truncates a very

large subradial. It is followed by four plates in the form of an arch

the middle one of which is as large as the first plate in a regular

area. There are also four plates, in the form of an arch, in the

third range, the middle one of which is the larger and above these

smalK'r plates graduate uj) into the vault.

The vault is not exposed in either of our specimens.

This is a strongly characterized species,

Fo\ind by Earl Douglass, in whose honor we have projiosed thi>

specific name, in the U])per Burlington or Lower Keokuk (iroup. on

ISridger Mountains, near Bozeman, Montana, aiul now in his collec-

tion.

RHODOCKIMS liOZICM.^NENSlS. n. Sp.

PIdIc IITjJii/. i". side n'cic.

Species rather below medium size. Calyx bowl-shaped, radial

ridges not defined. Plates sculptured and more or less pyramidal.

Basal cavity deep. Column medium size, round, and comiKiscd of

[ilates of equal length.

Basals form a cone within the calyx, into which the end of the col-

umn is inserted. Subratlials not any larger than the first primary
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raclinls. and cnlirrly wifhiii tlu' basal coiu-avity. First j)rimary

radials ]>yraniiiial. liejitagoiial and licxa^oual. Second primary

radials about one-third as lart;C as thr first, nearly as long' as wider

peiita.L;onal. Third ])rimary radials abnnt tlic size of the second, hex-

agonal, and suppiirt on each of two injper sides the sei^ondary radials.

Our s])ecinien is sligiitly injured at the l)ase of the arms, but iis near

as can be determined there are three secondary radials in each si^rieB,

the last being a.xillarv and supporlinu' the arms. This gives twentj'^

arms to the si)ecii's. The arms are (-(unposed of a single .series, of

cuneiform |)lates. each one of which l)ears a long, strong pinnule. '

Jn the regular interradial area, sliown in the illustration, tlie first

plate is as large as a first primary radial, truncatcsa sul)radial. and is

followed by two somewhat smaller plates in tlie second range, two quite

small plates in the tliird range, and one or more in the fourth range,

xVbove the fourth range the plates are not accurately determined.

This is evidently a regular interradial area. The other areas and the

vault are unknown.

This species will be readily distinguished from B. (loinjhu^si hy.^

being a smaller species, having only twenty arms instead of thirty

or more, and by the single series of arm plates instead of a double

series.

Found by Earl Douglass in 1 he I ppei- l>urlington or Lower Keokuk
(iroup. (Ml I'lridger ^Jimntains. near Bozeman. Montana, and now in

liis collection. • s

UHODOt'KIXrS liKIOCIiUENSlS, U. sp.

Plate III. Ji;/. •>, >ti<lr ricw.

Species below medium size. C'aly.x gloljular or subspheroidal. No
radial ridges. Plates gi'anular. not sculi)tured. Basal cavity moder-

ately deep, column verj- large. comjKised of very short pieces. This

species has twenty arms. The arms are small.

This s^Decies is distinguisheil by the gloljular calyx, large columii

and small arms.

Found in the IJui-lington or Keokuk (ii-oup l)y Karl Douglass, in

Bridger Mountains. Montana, and now in his collection.
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PLATYCIUNVS BOZEMANENSIS, n. sp.

Plate III, Fig. 5. view showing the arms (ind calyx except a small

piece which is broken off.

Species medium si/.e and belonging to the round. V)0\vl-sliai)ed or

goblet-sliaijed forms. Cah'x round, bowl-shaped, constricted above

the base so as to leave a tlauge below, and about as high as wide.

Sutures distinct, surface smooth or granular. Column flattened,

twisted, and composed of thick jjlates.

The basals form a cu]). constricted above the base. First radials

longer than wide, with a very slight increase in width upward. Ar-

ticulating facets for the second radials occui^y one half the width of

the plates. Second radials very short, axillary, and bear upon each

upper sloping side two secondary radials, the last being axillary and

bearing, upon one side, a free arm. while tlm other arm bifurcates, on

the second jilate, which arrangement gives to each ray six arms.

There are, therefore, thirty arms in tliis species. The arms are robust

and in the lower part are composed of cuneiform plates, but above,

they are composed of a double series of interlocking plates. They

bear long, coarse pinnules. Vault unknown.

If we had only the calyx of this species we might be unable to dis-

tinguish it from some of the smooth, round, constricted forms, but

the coarse thirty arms will serve, at all times, to distinguish it. An-

other specimen than the one illustrated shows the constricted basal

plates.

Found by Elarl Douglass, on Bridger Mountains, near Bozeman,

Montana, and now in the collection of 8. A. Miller.

Pt.ATYCRINlS SHARONEXSIS, U. sp.

I'hilc III. Fig. 6", IxiKdl r^'icir: Fig. 7, side virir of linscil jdafc^.

We have a number of large basal discs of I'l(ili/<-riniis. which are

too poor for ])ro])er specific detiiiitiim. though we kudw \hry are nn-

described. We usually think we know the column of a PIdli/criiiits.

by its twisted form and ellijjtical, transverse section, but we fre-

quently find them larger than any described sijecies. We have, in

this instance only the basal jilates, but they are so striking and ex-

traordinary that we feel warranted, though with some hesitatioTi. in

giving them a name.
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Species very large. Calyx round, howl-sliaped and broadly truil-

cated below, evidently for a very large column. Columnar canal very

large and round.

Basal plates almost equal in size, though one of them is quad-

rangular, which shows that we have a Plafiicriinis before us. The

basal jjlates form an expanded basin with a broad, flat bottom. It is

nearly three times as wide as high, and the flat bottom for the attach-

ment of the column is nearly three fourths as wide as the top. It is

constricted so as to form a basal rim which is nodose or notched.

There are rounded nodes on either side of each suture, frooi the base

to the to2), and a few rounded nodes on other parts of the plates.

Otherwise, the surface- of the plates is finely granular. The orna-

mented basal rim would seem to be a support to the liase of the

calyx, but the upper part of tlie basal plates is thin for so large a

species.

Found in the Burlington Uroup, near Sharon, in southwestern

Missouri, by R. A. Blair, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.

PLATYCRINUS BRIDCiERE.V.SIS. n. S^).

Plate III, Fig. S, azygous view.

Species rather below medium size, and belonging to the pentag-

onal, bowl-shaped forms. Sutures not beveled. Surface finely gran-

ular. Plates thick. Column small and round.

Basals form a low cup two and a half times as wide as high and

constricted above the base so as to form a basal rim.

Articulating facets for the second radials occupy one-third the

width of the plates. Second radials very short, axillary, and bear

upon each upper sloping side two secondary radials, the last being

axillary, and bearing upon one side, a free arm. while the other arm

bifurcates on the second plate, which gives six arms to each ray.

There are, therefore, thirty arms in this species. The arms are

slender and composed of alternating cuneiform plates, having very

fine pinnules.

Found by Earl Douglass, on Bridger Mountain, near Bozeman,

Montana, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.



Family DTCHOCRINID.lv

DICHOCRINUS BOZEMANEKSIS, 11. sp.

PIdIc III, yi<l- •/, (i~ij<joiis ricir (ifrdhj.v nnil arms.

Species medium size. Calyx obcoiioitlal, nearly as high as wide.

Surface longitudinally lined or sculptured, hut this feature is not

shown in the illustration, because the u^jper surface of the calj'x is

worn and it would have to be supplied; some of the ornameutatiou

only, in the lower part of the specimen is ])reserve.d. Sutures not

imjjressed. Column small and round.

The two basals form a little cu[) about twice as wide as hiiiii. It

is contracted above the bottom so as to \vn\v an exjjanded basal rini.

The first radials are a little less than twice as long as wide and very

slowly increase in width to the superior end, which bears a concave

facet about one-half the width of the plate for the attachment of the

^ecoud radial or first brachial. Second radial short, rounded. Third

radial about the size of the seconil. i)eiitagonal, axillary and supports

upon the upper sloping sides the free arms, The arms bifurcate on

the third plate, giving four arms to each ray. There are, therefore.

twenty aruis in this species, jjrovided oidy. that the ray opposite the

azygous i)late, which cannot be seen in our specimen, is like the

others. The arms are long and com])nsed of a single series of cunei-

form )>lates. each one of which bears a long, coarse ])inuule. The

vault cannot be seen in our specimen.

Found in the Tapper Burlington or T.,()wer Keokuk, on Bridger

Mountains, near Bozeman. IMontana, by l']arl Douglass, and now in

his cnliection.

TALAUOCinXI'.'^ I>ATKI. II. Sp.

Plate I fl, Fit/. 9. vicir oppoxile llic (tzijuons .</'/<' of <i larf/e speci-

iiioi: Fiji. UK (iiifijoiis i:i(lc of same; Fl)/. It, (izijgous sidii

i)f it t^inoU spcciiiien, pldli'fi of Ike vault, thoiuih

preserrcd, arc not iiii liraled; Fif/. 1'2,

opposite vieic of same.

We have ten s))ecimens belonging to this species, the smallest of

which is not half as large as the smaller one illustrated: the larger

one illustrated is the largest in the collection.

General form of the calyx ami vault, somewhat obovate. Calyx

broadly truncated and scnnewlial in the form of the frustum of a cone.
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Plates convex. Sutures depressed. Surfjiee very liiiely ^'r;iiiul!ir.

Coluinii round, medium size.

Basals pentagonal and forni a cup aliout one-fourth the height of

the calyx, having a ccnicave depression around the column, which is

inserted in a hemispherii'al cavity. First radials large, convex,

longer than wide, four of them are of about the same size and rest on

straight faces of the basals: the other one is larger and rests in the

obtuse angle formed at the union of the two basals. The second

radials are very small, short, triangular, occupy about one-third the

width of the first radials. axillary and support on each upper sloping

side a single small secondary radial. The secondary radials are highly

convex, axillary and support on each upper sloping side the free

arms. There are. therefore, twenty arms in this species. The first

arm plates are small, round and convex. Whether the arms bifur-

cate after becoming free is unknown. The convexity of the first

radials leaves the small second radials resting on the inner margin,

which produces an api)arcnt constriction of the calyx at the top of

the first radials. ~

The first azygous plate is in line with the first radials and is longer

than either of them. The superior end appears to curve over upon

the vault.

The vault is not large, somewhat pyramidal by reason of the inter-

radial depressions, and covered with nodose and spinous plates.

This species is so readily distinguished from T. trijagift and T.

coniiiients. its nearest allies, that no comparison is necessary. '--

Found by W. F. Pate, a collector and Principal of the Lebanon
schools of Kentucky, in whose honor we have proposed the specific

name, in the Kaskaskia (rroup. in Breckenridge county. Kentucky,

and now in the collection of Wm. F. E. (iurley.
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CLASS STELLERIDA.

ORDER ASTEROTDEA.

Family PAL.^iiASTERID^:.

PAL.BASTER WYKOFFI, 11. sp.

Plate Illi Fig. 27, ventral side.

Species medium size. Rays petaliform; length aliout one find n

half times the diameter of the body; breadth of a ray at the place of

junction with the body, about two-thirds the diameter of the body;

obtusely pointed.

MarKinal plates wider than long and numbering about fifteen in

tlie length of half an iiicli from the body. The marginal plates curve

regularly around the tips of the rays. The adambulacral range curves

around the ends of the rays within the marginal plates and consists

of subquadrate plates, wider than long. They are a little shorter

than the marginal plates, so that there are about eighteen in the

length of half an inch. There are ten oral plates at the junction of

the adambulacral rows which jaresent triangular extensions toward

the center of the ventral cavity. A single, irregular, axillary plate

rests between the terminal marginal plates and the angle formed at

the junction of the adambulacral plates: The ambulacral plates have

their greatest length across the rays, thus providing a wide ambulac-

ral furrow. Each jjlate is furnished with a shar}) ridge in the middle,

extending from the middle furrow to tin- adambulacral plates.

Our specimen exposes only the ventral side and no sjiincs are pre-

served. It is a well-marked and beautiful species.

Found in the upper part of the Hudson River Group, near Madi-

son, Indiana, by Chas. \V. Wykotf, in whose honor we have proposed

the specific iiainc, and now in the (•olli'<'tioii of Wni. 1'. Iv (iurley.

????'??
Plate II, Fig. 30, siiinniit : Fig. 31, side ricic; Fig. 32, under side.

This is a spheroidal bulb. comi)osed of nodose, sculptured plates.

The sculi^turing makes them pynunidal, and, on the under side,

there is a pit at each angle, which may penetrate the bulb. The

plates are larger on the upper side than thej' are below. Tlie lower

side may have attached to some other object at the large circular

aperture. If it ever attached to a crinoid, as part of the proboscis, we
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have no idea liow it attached or to what genus or species it belonged,

When a proboscis is prolonged or balloon-shaped, the orifice is at or

near the summit. This has no orifice on top. We have occasionally

seen crinoidal matter that did not seem to belong to any of the es-

tablished orders, and (iinrre. have we such a specimen here. We are

free to say, we do not know where it belongs and, therefore, do not

name it: V)ut illustrate it to call special attention to it, beside we

have only the specimen illustrated.

Found by R. A. Blair in the Burlington (xroup, at Sedalia. Mis^

souri. and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.

CLASS BRACHIUPODA.

Order LYOPOMATA.

Family CRANIID.E.

(KAMA CHEHTERENSIS, 11. sp.

Plate III. Fiij. 24, speciiiien on the fenestrated portion of u

lirijozoicn: Fig. 35, two specimens on bryozoan;

Fig. 26. specimen on a shell.

Shell rather below medium size or about as large as Crania

scahiosa. from the Hudson River Grouji, and very much like it in

general appearance.

It is thin, discoid and subcircvilar in outline. The dorsal valve

appears as if collapsed, or depressed in the visceral area, so as to

leave an elevated rim just within the margin. The margin outside

of the middle of the elevated rim is marked with lamellose lines of

growth and sometimes one or two lamellose lines of growth may be

detected within this elevated border, btit generallj' the surface is

smooth. There are no radiating lines. The apex of the dorsal valve

consists of a smooth, obtusely pointed, subcentral elevation that

rises about one-half higher than the elevated border. The ventral

valve is unknown.

This species is found attached to the hardened borders and some-

times to the fenestrated expansions of Lyroporii lijva. Hall, of which

Lyropora ranosculum, Ulrich. is a synonym, Lyropora suhqnad-

runs, Hall, and Lyropora quincuncialis, Hall, of which Lyropora

divergens, Ulrich, is a synonym. It is also found attached to the
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vnh'e'?, ot'Spei'ifern mid probably to other forcij^n objects. When it

is'attached to tlip fenestrated ex])aiisioiis of Lyropora the fenestrules

are indicated ill tlie dorsal vnlve. it is srrej;arioiis.

Foiind ill the Kaskaskia ( iroiij) at ChesU'r. Illinois, and now in

fh^ collection of Win. F. K. (Turley.

Fami[,v PHOL.VDOT'TD.E.

riKII. null's ORKKNEI. 11. sp.

I'htlr 111. Fiij. III. (Iiiisdl ririr: Fi</. 17, iiilcrior of smnc: Fitj. 18,

jirojilc ricir : Fl<is. Jli. 'M> (did '21, flic saiiic cii-

liirncd ficicc tKiliiral size.

This is a small species, collected by (t. K. (Jreeiie in the washiiiLTS

of the debris from tlie Hamilton (iroiip. near ( 'liarleslown. hid. in

general form it resembles PhoJidops cinriiiudlicnsift from the Hud-

son Kiver tironi). but this reseml)lance is only in the dorsal valve,

for /'. ciiiciinKdiciisis has a tlat ventral vahc, and a foramen at the

beak, that are not possessed by this si)ecics. This species possesses

the characters of the Devonian forms described by Prof. Hall from

New York, but minute comparisons are unnecessary. It is sufficient

to say that it is a well-marked and distinct species.

It is in the collection of S. A. .Miller.

CLASS (i.VSTROT'ODA.

lv\Mii,\ C.MA'PTK.KID.K.

IM,.\TV(KI;.\S I.M)l.\M^NSi; II. sp.

J'lidr / I ', /•'/'/. 7. Iiilcral riciv (if flic small upcciiiK'ii : Fiij. •^. dorsiil

ricir: Fiij. !). a i>rrliirc: Fiij. Id. side vii'ir of ii iiiahirc

slirll irilli pari of llir side (iml slniKilcd

riid livol;rii diroi/.

Species rather larLCe. 'i'lie hack of the body wiiorl. from the apex

to the aperture, is sharjily aniriilar and stronsjly serrated. Toward

the apex the shell is laterally <-om|)ressed. but it expands laterally

toward the ajxrture. 'i'lu' apc^x is sharply pointed. The shell makes

about one volution, ill nearly the same jilane. when the a])ex comes

Mu contact with the rapidly sprcadiiiLj body whorl.
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Tho nportiire is comprossod PuTM'lliptioal. in outline, in tlie speci-

men illustf;it(Hl, hy liy. '.I. with ;i rnodorntely deep sinus .-it tlio angu-

lar bacli of tlic IkwIv whorl. And tlio slicll substance is thin, which

indicates. prohal>ly. a yonnjj; sliell. or. it may lie. the apical end of a

mature specimen.

Fi^. |tl represents a mat ure specimen. It is much cxtendeil upon

the hack lit the body whorl and the shell t;i-adually bccdnu's thicker,

but the apeilnri' below the beak riMuains in the sann- position that

it is in in the specinu'n shown in tig'. 8. The a])ertnre increases its

leutitli. and by reason of the lateral ex])iuision of the shell witii the

j^'rowth. it retains a compressed sniicllipt ica I outliin'. but aci[uires a

deep sharply aneiilar sinus at the back of the sliell.

The surface is mai'ked by conceufric undulating striie. that lie-

come more and moi-c [irououuced toward the aperture. They are

not shown in tlu' illustrations.

T his species is itistinguislied by the compressed angular serrated

back of the shell, and by the compressed, subelliptical aperture hay-

ing a dee]), angular sinus.

l'liiiil<-cr(ix ihetis var. fnihsjiiiiosinii, as illustrated in Pal. X. Y.,

Vol. \'. jiart 2, Plate III. fig. '.'A), has a continuation of the shell,

showing the older growth, similar tc) that jireseryed in our specimens

of this s])ecies, but the growth is not wliolly upon the back of the

shell as it appears to be in this species. There is a great difference

in the growth of the slu'll. below the aj)e.\. in different s])ecies, and

in all species tin' a^jcrtures must cliange more or less with the

growth of the shell.

Found by Ct. K. (xreene near C'harlestown. Indiana, in the Hamil-

ton Group, and now in the collection of Win. F. E. Gurley.

CLASS CEPHALOPODA.

SrB(LAss TETRABRANCHIATA.

Order NAUTILOIDEA.

Famita- MEL( )N()CERATID.E.

REMELECERAS OLAinCEXSE U. sp.

Pkdc IV, Fi<j. 1 , lateral view ; Fig. 2, dorsal view; Fig. J, ventral

view of flic .s-ame fragment.

Prof. Hyatt founded the genus lieiiieleceras, dedicated to Reinele,

an author on Cephalopods, in 1894, in the Proceedings of the Ameri-
—1
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can Philosoi^hical Societj', Vol. XXXII, p. 525. Tbo genus was

founded on a fragment of a cast from an unknown locality and

named 7i*. imprci<:<iim. If we are correct in referring our species to

his genus, it will serve to fix tlie geological range of his species and

po.ssibly point toward the locality. f)ur specimen is from w'hat is

called by the local collectors, in Indiana, the Knobstone (iroup,

which is not very definite, liut means the Keokuk Group and the

Waverly. wlicic the two arc not separnVilc. and the fossils are gener-

ally casts.

Our species is larger tlinii the lype. NOIiit ions niinuTous. I'ni-

bilicus wide and showing almost completely cadi inner tnrn. and

probably perforated. The rajiid enlargement of the ])art preserved

indicates a complete perforation. Transxerse section subelliptical.

The ends in fig. 2 are altr)gi'th('r too round, a V)etter idea of tlu^

subelliptical section will lie formed liy coinparing figs. 1 and 2 or

figs. 2 and 3. It is the way the t^nds are fractured that gives this

erroneous outline in fig. 2, drawn under a camera lucida. The

ventral side is depressed convex, witli a suhajigidar ventro-lateral

ridge on each side. Lateral sides narrowly ronndcd toward the

umbilicus. Dorsal side has a slightly concave depression or contact

furrow, a little less than one-third the lateral diameter of the shell.

The sutures have broad ventral and lateral lobes with saddles ven-

tro-laterally and at the rommcnci'ment of the niiibilicns. or they

might be said to be indicated l)y a waving line. Irlach one forms,

however, a V-shaped angle in the dorsal sinus or contact furrow.

The septa are distant on the ventral side about <inc-half the dorso-

vcntral diameter. At the small end of our specimen they are

distant a little less than half the dorso-ventral diameter and at the

larger end a little more than half the dor.so-veidral diameter. The

outer shell is unknown.

Found by G. K. (xreene. in the Knobstone G-rou)). at Sampson

Springs, in Clarke county. Indiana, and now in the collection of

Wm. F. E. Gurley.
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PamilyINAUTILID.^..

solenochilus heneyvillense, 11. sp.

Plate IV, Fig. 4, lateral view; Fig. r>, dorsal rirw and tntnsverse

fseclloii. the hlack sjw/ maij not he the sipliinicle;

Fig. a, ventral vieir.

Species medium size, judging from our incomplete siiecimen.

Shell subglobose. Whorls expand laterally much more rapidly than

they do dorso-ventrally. Umbilicus small, deep, perforated. Margin

of the umbilicus abruptly rounded. Our specimen preserves two

volutions, but a complete shell may hav(> tliree or more. The volu-

tions are deeply embracing, showing only a small margin in tlie

umbilicus. In the early growth of the shell, a transverse section,

disregarding the dorsal sinus is subquadrangular, but later, a trans--

verse section becomes subovatc. The lateral surfaces are flattened,

and converge toward the ventral side. The ventral side is, in early

life, depressed convex, but later, becomes .sharply rounded. Septa

only moderately concave, and incrcf^se their distance nphrt with the

growth of the shell: but not so rapidly as the shell expands. The
sutures have broad ventral and lateral lobes with saddles at the ventro-

lateral and dorso-lateral angles.

A little of the outer shell is preserved on (nir sjiecimen and it is

thin, but no surface ornamentation is preserved. The living chamber

is unknown. What appears to be the siphnncle is on the ventral

side of the center, and our specimen has two chambers broken so as

to show smooth septa, at the ventral margin, witliout any evidence of

a siphuncle near the ventral margin, where it usually occurs in this

genus.

This species is so different from .S'. collect luii, which it may be said

to most resemble, that a comparison is unnecessary to distinguish it.

Found by G. K. Greene, in the Knobstone Group, near Henryville,

Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. F. E. Gurley,
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TEMXOCniLUS GUEENENSE, 11. sp.

Phih' V, Fi(). 3, Idleral cieir, the hodj/ chdmhcv and pari of Die (tir

i-Iiamhrrs not ]>res('rv<'d. A transverse section tieliuj

trapezoidfd in outline, the dotted line

in the figure in tlic text shonhl

he cnidracted.

Fijr. 1, transvpi'sc section, but tho dotted line sliould ho contrneted
to a trupczoidal (iiitliiic.

Bpccit'B very large, subdiscoidal, and consisting of five or more

volutions, though our specimen, being imperfect, show's less than

lour. rmV)ilicus very wide, perforated and discloses about four-

fifths of tlie dorso-vcntral diameter of cacli inner turn. Transverse

section subtrajjezoidal. Our s]>ecinn'n is injured upon one side, and

iienee a eornn-t transverse section could not be taktMi from it; it is

rlcar, liowi'vrr. that the sides are not equal, tliat a section is sub-

IraiX'ZoidMi. and that the dotted line drawn i)y tin- arlist. in tlie

figure, siiould l)e considerably contracted. The lateral diameter is

near one third greater than the dorso-ventral. The V(Mitral side is

highly conve.x ami subangular subeent rally, the lateral sides are more

highly convex^ subangular. and bear on the angular ridge a few very

large obtuse nodes, aliout b'U oi- twelve nodes on each whorl. The

contact furrow is not disclosed in our spi'cimen. Tlu' sutures are

direct on the uinbilicjd side, but form broad saddles over the angles

with sliallow iidervening loljes. '^Phe se])ta are distant, on the \-entral

side, about om--third the dorso-ventral dianu'ter.

Tlie siphuncle is small, oidy slightly cNpanded within the air cham-

bers, and situated on the ventral side of the center or between the

subangular ridges on the lateral sides. Outer shell and living cham-

ber unknown.
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This species bears some resemblance to T. eo.rawim. but that is a

small species, depressed convex on the ventral siile, which alone is

sufficient to distiiisjuish it. Indeed tliere may be some doubt about

this species being a true Ti'iiniocJiiliix. but it scnns, at least. 1i> tui

nearer related to that genus tliaii to any otluT.

Found in tlu' Kaskaskia Cxnuii), ou Fish Creek, in (ireene cdunty,

Indiana, and now in the collection of Wm. F. E. (lurlev.

SUBKINGDOM CCELENTERATA.

CLASS ANTHOZOA.

Subclass ZOANTHARIA.

Family CYATHOPHYLLIDJ3.

AMPLEXrs (?) ROCKFORDEXsrs, II. sp.

PIdIc II I. Fi'i/. -•'--'. .s/(/(' i:i('ir; Fuj. '?6*, Irnnarcvxc sectian.

("orallum medium size, simple, elongate, somewhat obconoidal,

more or less twisted or curved. Epithecal crust very strongly de-

veloped, entirely covering the septa, and bearing numerous spines

irregularly scattered over the whole surface.

A transverse section shows twenty-eight septa that I'eacli about

one-third of the way to the center.

Our specimen does not show the calyx, an<i we Iniye no knowledge

of the tabulre except the transverse section shows a solid center in

the corallum. The constrietions. if any exist, are covered by the

epitheca.

\^'e are not <'ertain tinit this species belongs to Amplexus, but it

is certainly a (lyathophylloid coral, and the solid ceider indicates an

Amplexus; but if there are no constrictions it belongs elsewhere.

The remarkably thick, wrinkled, and spine-bearing epithecal

crust will serve to distinguish it until more is known of tlie internal

structure.

Found in the Kinkerhook (Ironp, at Kockford, Indiana, and now

in the collection of Wm. F. E. (lurley.
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VEGETABLE KINGDOM.

CLASS FUCOIDES.

lU'SOPHYCrS CHESTERENSE, 11. sp.

Plate T, -/'V'/. ], ahotciiKj three !i])ecii)U'iis on a slali.

This plant as it apj^ears upon the slabs consists of elongated

subcylindrical stems somewhat flattened upon the upper side, and

having a longitudinal central depression, from which rounded ribs

are directed diagonally at either side. The diameter of a stem is

about half an inch, and there are about 10 rounded ribs on either

side of the depression in the distance of an incli.

Found in the Kaskaskia Group, a( ("h(>ster. 111., and now in the

collection of W'm. F. E. (iurley.

RfSOPHYCi:.S MONTAXENSE, 11. Sp.

I 'Idle r, Fiji. ,?, shoining n specimen on <t sluh.

This plant as it appears upon the slabs consists of siiniile elon-

gated subcylindrical stems, somewhat flattened upon tlie upper side,

and having a longitudinal central depression from which rounded

ribs are directed diagonally at either side. The diameter of a stem

is a little more than iialf an inch, and there are about 3 rounded

ribs on either side in the distance of half an imh. ( )ur two speci-

mens of this species area little larger than any of our specimens

-

of li. citefilerense, and the diagonal rihs are less numerous.

These characters are .shown in the illustrat ions wjiich fully repre-

sent both species. Of course these differences might be regarded as

only of varietal value, but as the fossils are from different Groups of

rocks and therefore widely separated in geological time, we prefer to

distinguish them as species.

Found in the Burlington (iroup, in Bridger Mountains, Montana,

by Earl Douglass, and now in the collection of S. A. Miller.
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SPECIAL REMAKKS.

After linviii^ cxainiiu'il iiuinerous si)ecimeiis of Acfinorn'juis

(/ihsoiii we arc alik- to say tliat it is a true Aeilnocrinus with no iioar

affinity to an ErctiiKirrimis or any s])ocips of Bdtocriiiiis.

In di'scriliiu'^ (J(iiii(isferoi<l<>cniiii!< li/oiiiimis it was sufijgested that

the furiftions jK'rformed by tlie lateral prolougatious from the vault

the "ijspudo-anibulacral apxiendages" of Meek, might not be essen-

tially distinct from those performed by the x^roboscis in other genera.

This view we have not entertained since the study of the genus

DoldforriitKs, as may be seen from our remarks under that genus,

and also under Bafocn'iuis. and under the definitions of Oilhrrtso-

crhiiis (jrceuci and ( louiaslcroidocrinus faherl. We now regard

them as ovarian extensions. If the i)ores. which we have called

ovarian, are really ovarian pores, there would be little doubt about

these extensions from the vault belonging to the ovarian system.

The great difficulty, that surri)unds the assertion that they are

ovarian, is the fact that some species do not have any visible pores.

The proboscis in Fotcrlocrinus circumiextus is full of pores, and we

have seen them in the proboscis of other species. Where the pores

are. in the vaidt. between tlu' arms, as iu Bdfoci'iiins. wt> have not

seen them penetrating the proboscis. All of which tends to show

that the pores, at the margin of the calyx, at the bases of the arms

and penetrating the proboscis performed similar functions, and if

one is ovarian all are. If all this is a correct inter^jretation of the

function of these orifices, it leads to the conclusion that genera,

having pores at the angles of the plates of the calyx and not else-

where, were in possession of ovarian pores that discharged through

the calyx itself.

Batocrinus nodosarius occurs at Sedalia, Missouri, and also in

Adams county, Illinois.
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T'.RIKF KKSI'MK.

Til tile ten l>ullctiiis III' till' Illinois Stiitc' Museum nf Natural His-

tf)ry, coninicncinii- with the third and t'lidiiig with the iircsciit one.

the authors have (h'KiK'd. I'min llio palaeozoi*- rocks of I lliiiois. and

adjacent states, one new ()rder. the ( 'onularida, (ixc lu'w families.

Knchostomid;v. Mitrocrinidie. Pleurocystida'. Por(x-riui(hi' and Thal-

ainocri niche, and ten Jiew gi-nera. Aesioc-ystitcs, Bidcinnocystitos,

Tihurella. Enii)erocrinus. Eiicliostonia, Indiaiiocrimis, Mitrocrinus,

Sampsonocrinus. SInimardocrinus and 'riiahimocrinus.

\Vc have (h'scribed and illustrated more than four hundred new

species of fossils, nearly all of which Ixdonu; to the Ivdiinodermata.

Beside, we have redescribetl and illustrated several s])ecies of other

authors which had been imperfectly described or not illustrated.

While doin.n' this work, covering: a [)eriod of nearly four years, wc

liavc had the oijportunity of (>xaniining the principal collections to

be found in these states, and w(> have, as we thiidv, discHivered many

things relating to the structure of crinoitls that were before unknt)wn.

The work must, however, speak for itself, as to our definition of the

anatomical parts, and the supjjosed biological functions iJerforined

by them, and the supposed place in the scale of nature to which we

havi' rcd'erred the animals.
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ERRATA.

Some of the typographical errors, wliieh may be found in the

Bulletins, have been corroeted with pen and ink. in part of the

editions, before distribution, others liave not been. The following

corrections should be made:

Bulletin No. 8. p. 14. ()th line from the tojj, read radiiU for "radical."

Page 17, read Eretmocrinus cassedayanus for "Eretmocrinus

lyonanus." Page 18. read A. Cassaday for Sidney 8. Lyon, and op-

posite ijlate III. read Eretmocrinus cassedayanus for "Eretmocrinus

lyonanus." Page 47, I'ead Taxocrinid;« for "Taxicrinidjie." Op-

posite plate VTI, read Campophylhim kansasense for Cam])o])hyllum

"knnsasenis."

15ulletiu No. ."). p. it, ^d line from top for "Strlcoci/stilcfi" read

Atch'octjsfilcs and in the third line read ivcfjierhyi. Pages S and IS.

read Jxiislis for ''Kiislis." Page 22, read M. wclherbiji.

Bulletin No. 6, p. 35, 2()th line from top, for present read prevent.

Page H9, in the last line, for "apert\]res" reatl aperture. Page 50,

9th line from the top, read truncates for "truncated." Page 52, 12th

line from the top, for "cinque Foil', read cinquefoil. Opposite plate

III, read tugurium for "turguium."

Bulletin No. 7. p. \?>, read s!im])soni for "Sampsoni" in two places.

Page 47, 12th line from the bottom, read, not the light, for "that of

light," and insert the word "for" between "not" and "the," in the

loth line from \\\(' bottom, and. on same page, read chouteauensis for

"Chouteauensis." Page 83, read krinon for " Ivriiinni." Page S'.),

12th line from the bottom, read or, for "as."

Bulletin Nf). 8, p. G. 15th line from the bottom, and in the last

line, read siiiiiotni.s for "f^iniiosiifi." Page. 8, 17th Vnw from the top.

read lachis tov "lucUis." Pa.ge 38, 20th line from the top, read there

for "then." Pa,go (U, read tiiliu-iciis instead of "Siluricua.'' Op-

posite plates I and II read jessiete for "jessiit)."

—8
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Bulletin No. 9, p. 9, read stelliformis instead of "stelliformuis,"

Pago 15, read nitens for "niteus." Page 23, in tlio first line of the

last paragrai)h, read furnishes for "furnished." Page 26, read

poUubrum instead of "pallubrum." Page B6, 7th line from the

bottom, read slowly for "showing." Opposite plate I, read pollubrum

instead of '•'pallubrum," and nitens instead of "nitons." ()])])osite

plate II, spurius instead of "spurious.''

Bulletin No. 10, p. 27, read complanatus instead of "complanutus."

Page 46, 2d line from the bottom, read constricted, instead of "con-

structed." Page 59, 1st line, in the 3d paragraph, read seven instead

of "seventeen." Page 64, 7th line from the top, read cocjndftis in-

stead of "Coguatus." Opposite plate I, read comiilanatus for "com-

planutus."

Bulletin No. 11, p. 6, Luiiulicardium grande is from the Chouteau

limestone, at Sedalia, Mo., instead of the Ham. Gr. at Providence.

Page 6, 6th line from tlie bottom, read valves for "values." Page 8,

last line but one in the 1st paragraph, road fine for "five." Page 15,

6th line in 2d paragraph, read lunulc for "lunnulo." Page 20, 9th

lino from the bottom, read fine for "five." Page 24, l;3th lino from

the top, insert after the word "inches," on one side an inch. And
make the rest of the sentence read "and on tlie other one and two-

tenths inches." Page 27, last lino in the 1st paragraph, read incii

for "arch." Page 29, 3d line from the bottom road ITijolHhidd' for

"IIi/olUhcKJa'.'' Page 30, read specific name dunloithonse for

"duideithonsis." Page 31, read si^ecific name caldwelli for "cald-

wellensis." Page 33, 2d lino from the bottom, road recurving for

"roc-urring." Page 41, 4th line from the top, n-ad outer for "other,"

and in the 14th lino insert between "authors" and "in" the words,

referred to. Page 43, 5th line from the bottom, road umbilicus for

"ambilicus." Page 44, 8th line from the top, read at for "as." Page

47, 3d and 4th lines in 3d paragraph, road octorhin and ondorhin for

"octorhim" and "endorhim." Page 49, 2d line in 3d i^aragraph, read

wildly for "widely." Page 50, 1st lino, read overlooked for "over-

look." Opposite plate I, road Edniondia for "Edmundia." Op-

posite i:)late 3, road dunloithonse for "dunloithonsis." Opposite jjlate

4, read caldwelli, jevsoycnse and blairi for "caldwellensis," "jersey-

ensis," and "blari."
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We luivo not undertaken to correct the typoarfipliical errors in

spelling onlinarj^ English words, or in using the singular or plural,

where the errors are manifest to an intelligent n-ader, but have

notie(Kl the errors in spelling technical wonls. omissions and where

the correct word might be left in doubt.
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, X. 1)

plagosus in. IG

" pollubrum IX. 26
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" spccfabilis
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'
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, HI. 511

^Esiocystites n. geii V, i:t
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'

' hodsfsoni VII I, 2:f
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tugiiriiun VI. 2S

Agassizocrinus oval is IX. :{t;

Airelacrinus iogramhiiisis _ \\ 15

' pulaskiciisis \^, p;

Alloprosallocriims celsus V, 47

Amphoracrinus bliiiri VIII, 26

" Jessicas X, 21
'

' sarapsoni IX, 27
" sedaliensis VII, 54
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Aniplf'xus rockfordensis XII, 53

Arehn'ocriuus usperatus V, 19

" kiioxensis \'l. Ii4

" parvus V, 21

" peculiaris V. 17

Barycrinus elrodi VIIF, •SH

" expansus V, 41

" t'ormosus .'

.111. ;t;i

" neglectus IX. 28
'

' sanipsoni X. 81

" washinfftonensis .VI, 4:i

Hutiicrinu.s, abnormal .specimens X. <V1

Hatiicrinus adamsensis VIII, 14

ii'tiuabilis Ill, 2.5

atlinis X, 55

albor.si X, :«

altiuscuhis Ill, 20

" approxiniatus X, 54J

'

' arcula . VI, IC

arsutiis VH [. II

X, W)

asper VIII, i;t

asperatus VIII, 12

" aspratilis Ill, 21

basilicnis VUI, U
liroadbeacli VII, 15

burketi VI, 19
'

' oassedayanus Ill, 17

" casualis VI, 15

casula VI. S

cistula ;
'.

VIII, 18
'

' cognatus X. 60

" eommendabilis VI, 23

rdmplauatus X, 27

consanguineiis X, «t

copiosus V, 51

" curiosus VI. G

dclicatulus : IX. 12

doiiglassi XII, "12

ouodatus X, 4<»

" euodis X, 25

faberi IX, IS

folliuulus VIII, 15

formaiMiiis VII, 24

Kt-rmanus VIII, 5

ijlabi-r X, 32

lieterop.litus VII, 31

liddir.soni VIII. 8

lionorabilis VI. 10

" i^notus VII, 28

imparilis VII, 20

inc'onsuetus VII, 25

iucultus VII, 21

" inopiuatus VII, 36

" insolens X, 35

" insporatus VII, 22
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Batocrinus, insuetus VII,

jessieai VIII,

l:il)illum VI.

laciniosus VI,
'

'

laetus Ill,
*'

Iat(Tnu VI,
'

'

levigatus X,
'

'

levis X.
'

'

lynnanus Ill,
**

iiiodestus VII.
'

'

modulus \'I r I

,

jianus \'III,
"

nitons IX,
"

niti<iulu.s VII,
"

noilosiirius
, X,

"
iiodosus IX.

nndulosus IX,

pai-ilis IX,
'

'

peculiaris VII,

'

pfittisenRis IX,
"

pilpus ; VI,
"

planus VII.

politus X,
polyilaotylus VII,

" procerus VII,
"

prodisialis VII,

pro.xinius
, VIII,

rcKalis IX,
"

rtditjuus XII,
"

rcinotus , '. ..X,

rcportus X,

ropositus X,
rcservatus XII.

"
rotulifonnis XII.

"
rudis X,

'

rusticidlns XII,

rusticus XII,

sacctdlus X,

saticulus V,

s;itretownf*nsis X.
salcniensis' IX,

s.ampsoni VII,
"

scituUis XII,

.scyphus Ill,

sedaliensis X,
"

selectus X,
soni'X XII,

"
so.rratus VU.
sliaronensis XII,

sitrnatus 'IX.

solitarius \'III,

spcciosus X,

spiuosus VI,

spurius IX.

stelliformis IX,

strenuus IX,
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Batocrinus subtBquiitus X, 72

*' sublievis X, 41

" suljovatuR X, SO
'

' subrotuudus X, 48

" subspitulus X, 51

' variabilis X, 58

vpnustulus VII, 12

' * veterator VII, 8

vctustus..' VII, 10

" vicinus VII, 34

wcthcrbyi VI, 11

}{(!l('iiino(;ystites, n. greii V, 8

' wctberliyi V, 9

HellcroDhon blairi XI, 21

sedaliensis .XI. 21

Ul:iirill:i. 11. gen — XI. 6

sL-dalit'iisis XI, 7

Hliiintci-imis spiiiostilus Ill, 28

Brief Kcsuinc XII, 5«

t'alccocriinis IcentuckifMSis V, 29

Campopii ylluiu kimsasense III. <>7

Carahocriiius oval is V, 2ii

Caryocriiuis Vmlhulus V, 11

illili(icus V, 10

biiiuiiulli IX, 65

kcntuckiensis VI. .59

iiiilliscanjp . .IX, 03

(Jci'annis inillcraiuis ...Ill, 80

Cbipnoiiiya lonya XI, 8

Oodastrr blaii-i VII, 86

j,.ssi(ip X, 89

rom.laii.ia. 11. ord XI. 22

Coiiulai'i^la' XI. 23

Conularia hiairi Ill, '3

*' ^jattiiitfori XI. 23

'

' gratiosa I", ''*

XI. 27

XI. 26

XI. 28

" spcret'nen.^is !'!• ''''

Crania cliestcreiisis XII. 47

Crinoid Uases '\' *!

Cyathocriniis andcrsoni 11', 30

blairi VII. 67

VIII. 50

IX. 39

l.rittsi VIl. 70

flioiitiiaiicnsis \ II. '>8

IX. 38

'* fabfri ,

X. 85

*' labyrintbicus IX. 31

'

' iiiai!adam.-ii \ " "•'

" siffn.itus :
II'' 32

" tumiduius Ill' 31

waldroueusis \ III. 49

Cyclocyst ciidc.s illinoisensis \ !• 61

Cyclonenia pulchclluin ^I- ^^

KrfCMii

roeper
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Cylicocrinus (!) indianensis VI, 31

Cypricardella eximia XI. 15

Cyrtoceras dunleithense XI, 30
'

' kansasense VII, 88

Dichocrinus bozemanensis XII, 44

Disciua illinoisensis Ill, 70
'

' munda III. 71

Dolatocriniis amplus V, 45

aplatus VIII, 48

IX. 49

" approximatus IV. 25

argrutus VIII. 41
'

' arrosus IX, 52

asper IX, 47
" aspratilis IX, 49
" aureatus IV. 24
" basilicas IX. 43

hellarugosus VIII, 43

' bcllulus VI, 57
'

' l)ulbaceus IV, 22
'

' caelatus VIII. 46
** charlestowiieiisis VIII. 44
'

' cistula IX. 46

corpoidsus VI, 50

dispar IX, 40
'

' dissimilaris IX, 54
*' exornatus VI. 54

grandis IV. 14
" greenei IV, 28

' hammelli VI, 52
'

indianensis VIII, 40
' lacus IV. 9
** lagimculus IX, 51
" linecilat lis IV, 27

lyoui ]X. 44

" magnirtcns IV. 5

" niaishi IV, 11

neglectus XII. 37

nodosus VII. 56

ornatus IV, 18
'

' ornatus var. asperafus IV. 16
" peculiaris IX. 55

prociosus IX. 41

pulcliellus VI, 55
" sacculus „ VII, 58
" saleVjrosus VII. 59

' spinosus IV. 8

stellifer IV. 20

vasculura VI, 53

venustus IV, 23

Dorycrinus alabamensis X. 15

faberi X, 19

gieeiiei '. V, 48

sampsoni X, 17

subovifunuis XII. .30

—9
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Eatoniii coultori HI, 72

Edmonclia alborai XI. 8

Elymella missnuriensis XI, 15

Emperocrinus. ii. gen VI, 42
" iiKlianensis VI, 43

Enchostomidie. ii. fam '. XI, 30

Enchostoma, n. gen XI. 29

lancpolalus XI. 29

Eretmocrinus cassedayanus 111. 17

*' comiiiendabilis \'l. 25

Errata
._

XII. 57

Eucab'ptocrinus milliganaE! X. 88
'

' wortheni III. 53

Eupacliycrinus parvus III. 60

Euryptcrus kf)k(inioensis X

.

W
Forbesocrinus Kreciifi IX. .57

jer.seyensis VIII. 58
'

' inac.adanisi IX. .58

*' niultibrachiatus VIII. 55

pyriformis III. 47

wasliingtfinensis VI 11. 54

Gilbcrtsocriinis iiidianensis VI. 38

greenei VI. Ii5

Glyptastcr milligangp X

.

S7

GlyptDcrinus mercerensis V, 28

Gi/, iastcroidociMiuis fabcri X, 84

** lyonaiius III. 55

GoiiiatitidiP , .XI, 33

Goniatites blairi XI, 35

' elkhornensis .XI, 37

fultonensis XI. .39

" greeiicastlensis .\I. 41

" illinoisensis XI. 42

" jessiea' Xl. 46

" kansnstnsis XI. 43

kentiu'kieiisis XI. 40
'

' lunattis XI. 41

" mitlirax XI. 33
'

' mimtgomeryen.'iis XI

.

.38

parrisbi XI. 36

" subca^-us XI. 45

Granatoc-rinus .sphaoroidalis Ill, 65

" winslowi Ill, 66

HadropUyllum tennesseense VII, S7

Holocystitcs asper VII, 81

" gyrinus V, 5

" spliaeroidali.s VII, 85

" spleiiden.s V, 7

Holopea grandis XI, 19

Hydreionocrinus crassidiscus Ill, 43

" erranulift'rus Ill, 44

" iiodiiliferus III. 41

" sanctiludovici III. 40

" subsinuatus III. 40

Ichthyocrinus clarkensis V 43

" spinosulus V. 44

lllaemis danielsi III. 76
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IndiaiKK'rinus. ii. gen VII. 83

punctatus VII, 83

Interesting letter IV. 37

Lecanocrinus greenei VIII, 52

** oswegoensis IV, 33

Lichas byrnesanus Ill, 78

' liaiKiverensig Ill, 78

Liugula indianeiisis Ill, 69

Liopteria speciosa XI, 13

" subovata XI, 13

Lunulicardium grande XI, 5

retrorsum XI. 6

JlacrocTon blairi .• XI. 11

facetus XI. IC

pettisensis XI, 10

MacrostylDcriuus indianeusis VI, 33

Megistocrimis expansus IV. 35

'* honiisphericus VII, 44

" indianeusis VIIT, 27

ornatus VII, 42

Melocriuus sampsoni \'II, 55

Melonites indianonsis Id, 5

Mich ft] in ia branneri III. 6S

Mitrocrinidai. n. fam V, 22

Mitroorinus, n. gen V. 22

Mitrocrinus wetherbyi V. 22

Murchisonia indianensis XI. 18

Mytilarea jessiejfi XI. 14

Nuoleocrinus greenei HI. 62
** vcnustus III. 63

Oligoporus bellulus III. 7

bl.<iiri III. (!

'

' sulcatus III. 8

Onychocrin\is parvus III. 52

" pulaskiensis VI, 40

Orthoceras caldwelli XI, 31

Palaiaster wykoffi XII, 46

PaliBOSOlen oeuidentalis XI. 16

Pliol idops greenei XII. 48

Pbysetocrinus sampsoni X. 14

Pisocrinns baccula VII. 79

milligani VII, 80

Platyceras indianense XII, 48

Platycrinus bozemanensis XII, 42

bridgereusis XII, 43

' casula VII. 76

" clinatus V"ll. 74

" eoncinnulus IX, 63

" cortina V. 40
'

" douglassi X, 86

" formosns VII. 72

" " var approximatus IX. 60
' gernianus VII, 78

hodgsoui VIII. 63
'

' illinoisensis VIII, 62
" niissonricnsis VII, 73
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Platycrinus raodestus VII, Tl
'

' pettisensis VII, 73
'

' somifusus VII, 77

sliaronensis XII, 42

subscitulus IX, 62

sulciferus VI I, 75
'

' tugurium VII. 70

" vttscc'llum VI. 'J2

Pleurocyatidic n. fam VI. 60

Plenrocystites inercerensis VI. 60

Porocriiiidffi, n. faiii V. 34

Porocrinus kentuckiensis V. 24

Posidonomya lasallensis XI. 12

Potcrioceras jcrseyense XI. 32

Poteriocriuus albersi IX. 29

altonensis VII. 62

arrectarius IX. 33

blairi VII. 61

" bozemanensis X. 82

broadheadi VII. 63

" circumtextus V. 31

' douglassi X. 83

hammondi V. 35

" labyrinthicus IX, 34

lautus IX, 30
'

' maccabei V, 34

' " var. decrepitxis V, 36

neglectus IX. 31

pulaskiensis VIII, 39
'

' sampsoni VII. 65

scopee V. 33

" vagulus VI, 46

Pterotocrinus wetherbyi VI, 44

Receptoculitc-s dixonensis XI. 47

Retiocrinus alveolatus V, 26

Rliodocrinus blairi IX. 37
'

' bozemanensis XII. 40

' bridgcrensis XII. 41

douglassi XII, 39

Rusophycus chcsterense Xll. 54

luontanense XII. 54

Saccocriuus umbrosus VI. 24

Sampsonocrinus n. gen VII. 51

lieinispliericus VII. 51

ScapbiocrinuH arrosus 11', 31>

** martinensis III. 38

* * notatus IX. 34

Schizodus scdalicnsis IX. 17

Shuraardocrinus n. gen VII. 40

" concinnus VII. 41

Solenochilus henryvillense XII, 51

Special remarks XII. 55

Spbcnotns sinuatus XI, 9

Spirorbis blsuri VII. 89

SteBanocrinus albersi XII, 33

blairi XII. 35

ffriflithi XII. 34



m
Steg'anocrinus shurouensis XTI, 32

sper^t'nonsis VIII, 21)

Stereocriuu>- in<lianeusis XII. 3H

Stniparollus inissouriensis XI, 20

Stribalocystites sphaeroidaUs VI. 58

StrototTinus blairi VII. 48

ornatus VIII. 30

" vonustus in, 2t)

Synbatliocrinus aiigrularis V, 42

illinoisensis VIII, 53

TalaroiTinus trijugis TTT, 45

I>atei XII. 44

Taxocrinus cravvfordsvillensis III. 4;>

" spleudens \'l II. 01

wctherbyi VI. 41

vmgula VIII, 5'J

Temnochilus §:reenense XI I, 52

ThalamocrinidtP. n. fam VII. SI

Thalainocrinus. ii. ifen VII, 81

cyliudrious VII, 82

ovatus ' VII. H2

Tbysauucriuus millit^auje VIII. 51

Uloeriuus blairi III. 57

occiti entails.. Ill, 5S

Zoacrinus beilulus HI. 3

J

blaii-i VII, 66

cylindricus V, 38

doverensis VIII. 35

durabilis VI. 48

grraudiculus V, 32

kentuckiensis VIII, 37

nit idus Ill, 30

obesus III. 35

peciiliaris VIII, 31

pulaskiensis VI, 47

salemensis V. 37

f ? ! M X!I. 46
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PLATE I.

Pace.

Ac.ARICOCRINrS lOWKNSIS, n. sp^ 5

Fig. 1. Basal view.

Fig. 2. Summit.

Fig. 3. Azygous view.

AOAKlCOfKINrS KEOKUKEN'SIS. n. Sp 7

Fig. 4. Basal view.

Fig. 5. Siimmit.

Fig. 6. Azygous view.

Batocrinus sharonensis, n. sp 18

Fig. 7. Azygous view.

Fig. S. Opposite side of same.

Fig. 0. Laternl view.

Batoceinus scrruH'S. n. sp 19

Fig. 10. Azygous view.

Fig. 11. Opposite side of same.

BaTOCKI Nus SENEX, 11. SP 21

Fig. 12. Azygous view.

Fig. 13. Opposite side of same.
,

Fig. 14. Siiiniiiit of anotber specimen.

Batockints KELKji is, n. sp 22

Fig. 15. Basal view.

Fig. 16. Azygous view.

Fig. 17. Summit.

BaTOCKIXIS BISTICELLUS. n. sp 23

Fig. l-S. Basal view.

Fig. 19. Same, inagnified two diameters.

Fig. 20. Azygous view.

Fig. 21. Summit.

Batockints reservATr s, n. sp 25

Fig. 22. Basal view, magnified two diameters.

Fig. 23. Same, natural size.

Fig. 2-1. Azygous view.

Fig. 2.5. Summit.

BATOCUINfS HOTt'LIFORMIS. n. sp 26

Fig. 2(i. Basal veiw. magnified two diameters,

Fig. 27. Same, natural size.
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PLATE II.

Page.

Batoobinu-s botuliformis, n. sp 26

Fiff. 1. Azygous view.

Fig. 2. Summit.

B.\TOCBINUS (?) RUSTICCS. n. sp '. 28

Fig. 3. Baaal view, magnilied two diameters.

Pig. 4. Same, natural size.

Fie 5. Azygous view.

Fig. 6. Summit.

DORYCBINCS SUBOVI FOBMI.S. n. Sp 30

Fig. 7. Azj-gous view.

Fig. 8. Opposite side of same.

Pig. 9. Summit.

Steoasocrinl'S sharosessis. n. sp 32

Fisr. 10. Azygous view.

Fig. II. Opposite side of same.

Fig. 12. Summit.

SrEaASOCRiNcs alberst, n. sp :f3

Fig. 13. Azygous view.

Pig. 14. Opposite side of same.

Fig. 15. Summit.

Pig. 16. Basal view.

Stkoanocrinis griffithi, n. sp 34

Fig. 17. Azygoxis view.

Fig. IS. Opposite side of same.

Fig. I'.i. Biisal view.

Fig. 20. Sum it.

STEHANOOBINIS BLAtRI, n. Sp 35

Fig. 21. View opposite azygous side.

B'ig. 22. Basal view.

ACTINOCRIKl'S .SENEOTIS, U.'sp 36

Fig. 23. Azygous view.

Fig. 24. Opposite side of same.

Fig. 25. Summit.

Batocbints iiouglassi. n. sp 29

Fig. 26. View opposite azygous side.

DOI.ATOCRINUS NEGI.ECTUS. n. Sp 37

Fig. 27. Basal view.

Fig. 28. Summit.

Fig. 29. Ijateral view.

! 1
M

Fig. 30. Summit (0.

Fig. 31. Lateral (0.
,

Fig. 32. Under side (f).
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PLATE III.

Paoe.
Rhodocrinus douglassi, n. sp 39

Fig. 1. Azygous area on the left.

Rhodocrinus bozemanensis. n. sp 40

Fig. 2. Lateral view.

Bhodocrinus bridoerensis, n. sp 41

Fig. 3. Lateral view.

DiCHOCRINrs BOZEMANENSIS, n. sp 44

Pig. 4. Azygoiis view.

PLATYCRINUS BOZEMANENSIS, D. sp 42

Fig. 5. Lateral view.

Platyorini's sharonensis, n. sp 42~

Fig. 6. Basal view.

Pig. 7. Lateral view of basal plates.

PlaTYORINUS ERIDfiEBENSIS, n. Sp 43

Pig. 8. Azygous view.

Talabocbinus patei, n. sp **

Pig. 9. View opposite azygous area.

Pig. 10. Azygous view of same.

Fig. 11. Azygous view of a smaller specimen.

Fig. 12. Opposite side of same.

STEREOCEINr S INDIanensi.«. n. sp 38

Fig. 13. Basal view of calyx, showing all the plates.

Fig. 14. Lateral view.

Fig. 15. Basal view of another sjiecimen

.

Pholidops gkeenei. n. sp 48^

Fig. 16. Dorsal view.

Fig. 17. Ventral view.

Fig. 18. Profile view.

Fig. lfi.20.21. Sniiie matrnified two diameters.

Amplexvs rockfokdensk. n. sp 53

Fig. 22. Lateral view.

Pig. 23. End view.

Crania chestebensis. n. sp 4''

Figs. 24, 215. View of specimens attached to bryozoans.

Pig. 26. View of a specimen attached to a shell

.

PaLAEASTEB WYKOFFI, n. sp 4(5

Fig. 27. View of ventral side:
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PLATE IV

Page.
Remeloceras clarkesse. n. sp 49

Fig. 1. Lateral viiw.

Fig;. 2. Dorsal view.

PiK. 3. Ventral view.

SOLENOCIIIUS HEKBVVILI.ENSE. n. ,sp 51

PiB. 4. Lateral view.

Fig, 5. Dorsal view.

Pig. 6. Ventral view.

PLATVt'EKAS INDIANENSE. U. sp 48

Pig. 7. Lateral view of a small specimen.

Fig. S. Dorsal view of same.

Fig. 9. Aperture of same.

Pig. 10. Lateral view of a larger specimen.
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PLATE V.

Page.
kcsophycus chestekensis, d. sp 54

Fie. 1. Three specimens on a slab.

RUSOPHVCU.S MONTANENSIS, n. SP 54

Pig. 2. A specimen on a slab.

Temnochilvs greenense. n. sp 52

Pisf. 3. Lateral vitw.
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